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Reactions To The
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RESUR~Xll
By Dorothy Day
Somewhere along the road, I
will stop long enough to write more
detailed stories of some aspects
of this trip I am making, stories
about the Sioux Indian Mission
school I visited in South Dakota,
about the work in the E;ranciscan
Parish of St. Boniface in San Francisco, about Father McCullough's
mission to the braceros, and the
organizmg of the agricultural
workers going on in Stockton,
Tracy and Modesto and other cities
in California.
In this account, I can only synopsize my trip, to indicate the ground
covered and to give a report to
our readers. The purpose of the
trip ls of course to communicate
ideas, to talk about the aims and
purposes of the Catholic Worker
movement in schools, colleges and
pari hes, ' wherever one is invited.
It is also to learn, and I have
learned many things on this trip,
and have seen much that is happening in the Church which is
encouraging: eleven students from
Gonzaga pledging a year to the
Indian missions of Alaska, 15,000
high school students ill the San
F1·ancisco area pledging themselves to more work among the
agricultural workers, and showing
a film the students made of
their living conditions, a growing
social consciousness among the
youna and • desire to give themsel ve to the lay apostolate,-tbese
are sdme of the goOd things I have
encountered. I have met with many
families, many groups of families,
and groups of students. (One way
a school disclaims any responsibility for inviting one is by having
a student organization sponsor the
talk. It avoids controversy.)
The theme of many of my talks
was, "Christ came to make the
rich poor and the poor holy." and
•The works of mercy and their op..
po ite in war." Pacifism was practically unknown to the students,
who are expected, of course, to be
pacifist in class war and race war.
I ended my last article with the
promise of an interview with Arch-

bishop Roberts and an account of
my visits with the Sioux, but there
is no time to do justice to these
interviews now. So I shall just copy
this article from my diary.
There are some demonstrations
and meetings going on among colBy DEANE
lege youth, picketing of Woolworth's, giving out of leaflets to
The first time I saw the East
acquaint student!! with what is hap- Harlem Protestant Parish building
pening to their Negro brothers in
the south, actlvity about · ROTC was last summer when Dorothy
and whether it should be compul- Day and I were returning form

Two Monuments:
Store Front -and Prison
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tbe New York tale Senate Health
. Here ls a wonderful quotation Committee at Union Settlement
Crom Good Work, which ls the new
name of The Catholic Art Quarter- where Dorothy had spoken on behalf of the unfortunate addicts in
ly.
"When are laws, c1111toms, ln- the Women's House of Detention.
stitutiolL!I r ich&! Only when they The Reverend Norman Eddy had
&ally with the natural and re- been one of the principal speakers
vealed law that God has given at the hearings, and, I believe, one
us. Our laws are human decrees of those active in persuading the
for applyinc God's law to our Senate Health Committee to insocial life, just as the clock is tuest itself in the complex probthe liwnan device for making- the lem of narcotics addiction. Alsun's course known and accessi- thoug_b we had heard and read
ble at night and In a cloudy much of the work of the Reverend
world. U a clock c oes fast or Edqy and the East Harlem Protesslow, its error will accum ulate tant Parish group, I think we had
until it will tell us that it is been most impressed by the tributes paid to this dedicated minister
(Continued on page 6)
by our fellow prisoners during our
se\·eral incarcerations as a result
of pacifist demonstrations during
the militaristic air raid drills. So it
was, on that hot July afternoon,
By ANNE TAILLEFER
when we saw the little store-front
building with , its large blockAn open, festering sore is painful a level with non-Europeans.
and disgusting to the naked eye
Portugal, a small nation reigns lettered sign, we stopped for a
but how much more terrible it is over one of the world's largest moment and looked, as one might
to know obscurely that healthy colonial empires, 800,000 square look at a historic monument where
fooking pink tissues disguise can- miles in surface and 12 million some signal effort had been made
cer. The very doubtful compliment people. These overseas territories ill man's long struggle toward enthat can be aimed at the Union of are called "provinces" and sup- lighteJ:l,ment, freedom, and that
South-Africa and its policy of posed to be juridically equivalent brotherly love without which we
apartheid is that when one at- to the metropolitan country. One can hardly hope to attain true
tempts to describe the horrible of the defensive arguments of the peace. ·
situation reigning in Portugal's Portugut!se, when arraigned, for
It was therefore with heightened
colonies a part of Guinea, Angola the injustice of their system is to interest that -4!1n a recent raw and
and Mocambique, one will, at loss answer that it is no better at home. lenten evening ii{ March I went
for comparison, say that is wors-e Portugal, it is true enjoys still a with Bronnie Warsaskas of our CW
than in South-Africa.
near fascist government and the group to attend one of the open
Not to the naked eye, nor to the unhappy many serve the happy meetings held by the narcotics
naive or prejudiced, observer how- few. But still they are citizens. group of the East Harlem Protese\'er. To the official visitor or Whilst the Africans of the colonies, tant Parish center. The room in
traveller peace seems to reign called lndigenas, subject to the which the meeting was held was
herein, no race tensions are ap- strict control of a ruling called the front room of the store-front
parent or expressed thrpugh the indigenato can only under certain building; it was not a large room
press and no outward sign of circumstances become an as- but had been tastefully painted and
segregation mars the picture as it similado, or assimilated. That is to furnished with that functi onal
does in its more turbulent neigh- sa;i. be literate enough and cogniz- simplicity which the poor can
bor. But that is where, in South- ant of Portuguese language and hardly avoid and which seems to
Africa, the healthy signs appear; common-law t<> be considered a de- engender a more relaxed and in·
bt:cause an educated elite has been sirable citizen. Some other. values formal atmosphere. The meeting,
able to state its desperate need, are considered desirable too. Dur- which was opened with prayer as
political parties have been organ- ing the coffee boom some illiterates our own CW meetings are, was also
ized and the mass of the people .are made a great deal of money, no quite informal. Chairs were
ripening towards · non-violent re- literacy was asked of them to be- grouped in a kind of semi-circular
volt supported by liberal white; come assimilados, whilst some arrangement about the small desk
segregat 'on is obvious since quite literate Africans are for rea- on which the Reverend Eddy sat
Europeans can sometimes meet on
and asked and answered q uestions
( Continued on page 6)
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or made informative commen~ for
the benefit of newcomers. Most of
those attending were young people; some - we learned in the
course of the evening-were forlftt!t" a41dicts,.
ad4iets who
were trying to break their habit by
participating in the withdrawal
program sponsored by the EHPP
center, and at least one young man
had come because he hoped 'to be
admitted to the withdrawal program. We learned that there was
no hope that the present session of
the New York State Legislature
would pass the bills which could
make possible a sounder and more
adequate narcotics program. We
learned . that there was an active
group of jazz musicians which was
open to those who were no longer
taking narcotics and which had
just played for a successful fundraising dance for the EHPP center.
We heard a visiting psychiatrist
from a . City probation board
emphasize the importance 0£ firmness in dealing with addicts, as
with delinquents in general, and
the importance of work in their
rehabilitation. We heard a young
man who had broken his habit
after some years of addiction tell
of that moment when his will was
reborn, as it were, when the
Reverend Norman Eddy in one of
his talks to the addicts of Riker's
Island retold the story of the Nativity of Our 'Lord so movingly
that for at least one young man a
bleak December day in a bleak
prison became suddenly bright
with hope. We heard one young
man criticize the EHPP withdrawal program and insist that
only more hospital facilities could
provide effective treatment. we·
learned that a small number about 50, I believe--0f beds for
men addicts had been opened up
in two New York City hospitals
but' that not one bed for women
addicts had been opened up in any
hospital.
It was this last dismaying fact
though it is typical of the discriminatory treatment of women
in the city's penal system-which
recalled to my mind another building before which I sometimes
stand and look, as toward a grimmer kind of monument, that huge
building on Greenwich Avenue
which rises gaunUy from its fort(Continued on page 3)

By ROBERT STEED
Both on the picket ·line and in
the mail about seventy-five per
cent of thos.c who have tesponded
to our protest of Caryl Chessman'11
coming execution have been in •
fayor of his being put to death
and outraged that we should·
want his life spared. This is to
me a very curious phenomenon in
that it seemed that those who have
been reading The Catholic Worker
and who it was presumed were
more or less in sympathy with its
views should react this way. I have
not often come across a radical
or even a liberal who favored capital punishment but Caryl Chessman seems to evoke an unusuaUy
strong feeling of outrage. I'd like
to quote some of the letters I have
received from those who wrote
letters of this kind and see if
some general conclusions can be
gathered.
Here is one from a female professor of social sciences in a Catholic college in California: "Before
you make a. martyr 0£ Caryl Chessman comparable only to Saint
Peter, perhaps you should give a
thought to bis victims."
Here's one from a lady in New
York State: "I am amazed at your
letter to the California State Legislature ... You believe that' Caryl
Chessman should not be sentenced
to death and you ask in the prayer
that he be restored to liberty.
Have you studied his record ol
crime? Do you want a sex pervert
set free so he can rape more girls
and women? Have you no sympathy for Mary Alice Shaw wh()
has been in an insane asylum for
twelve years as ·a result of the
cruel torture he inflicted on her
when he raped her? His crimes
are not hearsay or unproven. His
record has been thoroughly investigated. Next month you could
insert a prayer for Mary Shaw
and · her mother who has endured
the mental torture of seeing her
daughter. in an insane asylum."
Here is one from a man in Chicago: "Just returned from Church
and had a good dinner. Chessman
may have gone to church today if
he wished to and likely he had a
substantial dinner.
Don't you
think you and others who are trying to make a martyr out of him
should also remember his victlmg?
Why not pray for those to whom
he has brought grief, to those he
has raped, and then if the past is
any criterion more may be added
to his long list of devil's glee and
celebrations by the imps of hell.
I have not noted anything in the
Catholic Worker expressing sor:.
row for his victims, no mention
of fasting for them, no picket lines
formed for them. It would be less
spectacular. His victims are forgotten. Their mental anguish is
supplanted in the Catholic Worker by sympathy for Chessman's
'twelve years of torttire,' part of
which has been spent writing
books. His rights under the law
have been amply employed. And,
I am wondering if the only God
of heaven and earth would that
we should turn criminals loose.
If you will pardon me, it seems
as though paclfish, anarchists and
such as represented by the Catholic Worker do their work mostly
where it will be seen and draw
attention of men. They have their
reward."
A pr:iest writ~ from Connecti(Continued on page 2)
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Civil Disobedience
°To Civil
Defense
s
N'ew York

ah?' s

compulsory dvil defense ailr raid dl'ill eomes
member~ o:I_ tl1e Oltftl:>lie Work~r
ent
and
otha"s
from
variuus
groups
will m AlrunOll Hen.nacy. s
MQvem
,
th
ill
~~IXUD· g p""x·ase
"offer civil-disobedieMe" to it. Fol' some
1s w
cU
•
ch....
•"-.
sxx
·
t
..
tim.e. we fla_d thought that b! now we
_
g
ht
have
worn
"
be u..::
"'""'n·t -es out ancf that they mrght give tm whole thmg up but that
the au:t.uu 1
,.,,., a ..U•,t 0 Cl6 v~~ity:.
BUt let's not tall into. facetiousness. The
~
Was Perha .....
thing is. after an grimiy serious...
=
.... We were Vel'Jf proioundly disbllbed r~enlly _ta. hear on the rau 1.°
that Great :SrltaiD has. suggested to NATO tha11 m ~" future lill milltuy strategy be Eeg,eared ftom the concept of a five year war to a
thiYty day war. Most intelligent peopte have not ttroug~t for a1 veFy
lon& time that any nuclear c.Ol1ilf£t would go on for five years but
now one oi the peat p&wei>s openly admits that both sidff ~e: enoug)l
destructive power stored up. to make any all-out war a thing: of v~
s.hort shrift. Such u:nhelievable ability of annihilation makes the civil
defense me.asures g,laringlilJ ridiculeus.
Robert Meyner, ~ govunmr of New Jersey, was queted in '.Ihe
New York 'rimes last uwntb as saying that the building 1>f underground
ahefters f<>Y civil deie.Dff' was unrealistic when "the tr.I.sic purpose- of
model!n. arfare is to llill an entire eity."' And he went an "a vast
6 ystem of WJdngraund shelters holds no answer to defensr ham an
attack <>f megatoll bwnbs (equivalent to a millioB tons
TNT> that
would be used in a third. world war. If a db lile San frlll~o or
Newark ar Los Angeles ~ Trenton were- to ·be l'.lit b.li' a !ew.r meg.aton
IN>mba, e\'erything in the civil dfi'ense ~ wvuht So out the
window."
"Now let us svPJIOl!ec.'~ he said, "that peopl'e couid come up out of the
aheltel's. What Jrind of wcml<l would Urey come uv to?' What WlltrFd
-·-'-" •'-·- ·
f food"' Wha~
l'dl t""they use for air? What Wvuiu lln'J use or
·
wou
'""'' use
ftt hospitals? Wbat woalcl they use for streets? What would! they use
far people? Thai is why 1 say we are fosterlrrg a cruel d'eceptron on
·' ••
._ t nersua..., them •...._. c- have civil
th e Amen:c2D
pe'C)Jbe ""
o x
ue'"''"'' au
efense through undftground 1belters in the next war. 'llrere is Cllfe
_,
...,_,.
-"-....
-~d
th-+
,.
llDd o....y one wneme ag.......,. a na.,..,ar war-an
·a• IS peace.
·
These are the w~rds·, llflt or a pacifist or anarchist or any such but
of the governor of a state. Mr. Rockefeller seems to feel di!ferentl'y
so orr May 3rd, some ot us will go to- .iail because we· refuse to d'ocITefy
ac.cept such arrant nonsense and worse than that,. criminaI deception
by Ure State. We wo.uJ'd', we think, he guilty too iC we did' not openl'y
refuse t.o talte part in the ctrm. It's not enougfi just to write edi:to1'iais
and make speeches (though these al'e neeessary too ff one is not to
I>e misuncfe:rstood) but the main thing. the "unum necessarium'" is to
break the law; ta acquiesce fs to bec.ome a part of the hlaody l'>i+Sfuess.
We break the faw becarn;e we are Cfuistians and Roman Catholics.
Our faith impel!' :; to ff. The melllOl"ie.& of a\ll predecess.ors. in the
faith, those eat!y Christians, wlro must always. be our norm in the
Christian life-. cannot be- blotted out. Would' it have been so. terrible
for them to throw the- pinch of incense,. holding a men~ reservation?
Sometimee·we can't quite see why they didn't. But they duin't.. 'l'haes
the paint They thought it was 8 ifeniaI of Christ.
H it is true tlrat we will' be judged on our ailions toward our nei&lib.or who is Christ for us then to back a government with a war poIicy,' or it you wan't ta call it a "defense" policy like aurs or Russia's·
is untl'linkable. Jn a recent artrc1e Bishop Sheen said:. ".Large s.cale
n:u:clear warure which de:nieS' all dis.tinclion lietw.e.en soldiers. and C.lViltans, and which makes nlll!Ses. d'oct<>rs, leJ>ers. in.fanta;, aged and the
cfymg the ol'>,iects of direct a.ttacl.,. 'w c.ertainly immoraL . la answer
then to the question: b wholesale nu~ai: war justifiable? the answu
ts No for thos.e reasans: Because the violence wl'Iich It generates is. ~
yond an I:tuman controI. Such 8 ma.s.saere would nu longer be ·a legjti-•~<-+
ti
b t _... __
---''-''-ti
and
ma t e d e f em~e a~. lllJUS ce, u r~ an ..........,,_ on pure
·
Le' of h
lif
s ch hol 1
,... ,,_.,_
r h
lif
h
.
6 un~
. uman e.. u w esa e ann~n °~ .um.an e, sue
as. fifty milli:o _ _the. fus.t <;UY. a;> has been estimated~ 15. a far. ueater
ev~l t~an an~ ~Justice which IDlg,ht provoke a. war. It Is a basic moral
P.nnC!lple, tbat if the d~ag.~ caused by a. war
greater o.r dfs.pl'oporti{)~te. to that oi the ~J~~e ~fered,. then ~t bec.omes a. matter of
obligation t?' suffer the mJust1ce. What. more 1s there to say? .
Another unput.ant matte.i- comes ~o nund now. W~ ha11e reee1ve~a
numher ~ letteEs fro~ readus telling_ us that they hav~ sent a copy
of Archbish~p, R~:rts. letter to the ~reparat~"Y ColllilllSsion for the·
Seton~ Vatican Counc1l to be held m 1962 m which he urged the
_Council to. take up. the matter of modern war. Probably many athers
oJ om readers have aent one fils.{). If you haven't we urge you, e&pecially the Catholics, to do. it soon. If enough people write then the
questian WILL be taken up. The bishops will certainly respond to a.
plea of this. kind if they ue made aware of its impru:tance to the laity.
And we won't be able to blame them for our s.i1ence on the subject.
It would be an ironic tragedy if a hundred years from now a handful
of survivon ·o f a 1:mc:lear war were to hear a pronouncement by a
handful of sUl'Vivmg bishops dedacin.g : ~ 'If anyune says. that it is lawful to defend oneself with nuclear or biofogical weapons of an ind.is·c...-finina.te nature, let him be ·anathema." But iL could· happen. .
·
'
Kebe11t Steed

this yen Olll May :bd .
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.As in the. past
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(Continued from page 1)
cut: "It is not clear to me how
Chessman can be 't!alled a servant
of God in your prayers for him.
l pray for him that he may die
at peace with God. That · seems
to me to call for a conversation
tha is yet to occur." •
Another priest writes from Kentucky: "Any puhlkation, purportmg to be Catholic, which pwiposely equates a convicted criminal
peivert with th* Prince of the
Apcistles and Viar oi .Jesus Christ
is not welc:omt"di 1'>J' me. I will not
condone :rucb sanilegiolts behaviowr. '_..
A gentleman hr Mass., writes:
·~& a long-time reader of The
Catholic Worker and who has sent
his donations . v;hen he could, I
read your letter on the first pagr
of tlie March issue with some mi;s..
givi:ng,s.
There remains much
deub in my mind that the twefveo
years- have been 'torture' to Clressma.n, or even suffering. De yo111
1have his word about this, or ne
you equating pri
life wtth tortu
d
"" - ? 1
·-~~
ref an tsu ...·errng· . ...... _.t
WUUJU go
so t ar
as.
o
1magme
.....
"
·
t"
Ida nonh
par isan mves 1ga th wou
s ow
• ., ..... f
h
""'" or . some
• d" d 't
d Mi
h .ose
t ll years
I f te
1
· n mm - ~uc a a · ? ac '
it gave: Pum tne opportunity to
write' a couple of books about it
which is a fine thing after all .. :
It is rather strange that you have
ignored the girls who suffered at
Chessman's hands 1 think at least
tf!at you mig,flt: have ad'ded that
our prayer!' are needed for his vietims and thell families as well as
for him. I am afraid that thi! letter of yo\D's a rather sentimental.
I don't want capital punishment
eitl'ler but the opinion that Chessman may have bttn living under
mental tonure has- ncitbing to do
with il"
0

Here's. part of an anonymous
letter from Kansas: "Your paper
will JRTer ~ ~ t9'1ftfl Jn my
hclme. Ho,w w-1d yo feel il you
were that g,ii;rs fa.the who has
been tortured like that? There is
no s.uJf'ering he couid experience
compared t:o the suffering she has
had'. Why don't you, fast to suffer
with the gjrI insteacf. More people
coufd understand. Tflere has been
a lot of comment here in Kans.as
City by people wha hate reid
your letter. Most pe:ople think
you are crazy to publisfr an artiele ~ch as that To thi'nk that
anyorre could' sympathfze with 8
man that' commits sucl'l a horrifrle
erime."
It is. pretty hare to have mu:ch
:regard for tl;i'? intelligenc.e of peopie who reason in su:ch a. fashion
as tllose who wrote the fetters
just quoted and Ym sure most of
our readers are a little more so11hfattcated' than they are ancf more
Christian but tlTese peoJ>fe represent the views of a fri'ght.ening
segment of our nation'S' inhabitant:r and1 man; of tfie olice and
Y . . .P
' members . of tlre JUdic1al sy:s.tem
anct pub11e. prosecutors urrdoul'>t<Continued on page 8)
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South and West
BJ .illMO BE

a~.....,

...-

-

- - ' natun toe Dlllm o<f Hennac:y and too little of theory iD my Wk.
..__,,
Students an g,ean.d to. tb~ and to the !WI-called scientific method
''pl'ooi" of idea . In like matlller many PEotestant.s. want "1'easQll'S'
why I bHaIOe" a CatholiC". The. best oi what. I ba.ve to offer comes
not by reasoning but by the Gl"ace of 'God and by the leading Spirtt.
lf I can sho.w students by events in my life &).ven. in the way oi patahl.e u- Juus and Tolstoy didi I think. they will :i.-~ber what I have
to say while- they would forget suaight argument. Besides. we cw·s
are Pus.o nalists, which means that if I as a P6SOD ean fight tYl'ann.Y,
complacency, greed. arul the. sllbvei:ting oi Christ'.s. teadling into
moneymaking, then my listeners, as persons also, can do somethini
along that line. People believe what they want to, so if there are
,_
to
--"'
tuose
hom " ll'eB d er unto Caesar" is the sum i Christ's te'""'ing
th ey are rea d Y to ns t en to t"'uose of th e c1ergy w h o JUSti
· ·r Y atomic
·
war, and they would not find it ditiicult te crucify Christ aga~ in
His name if He came back in lowly garb upsetting bingo tables. and
·
-., ,.
w fl S"- t
_. t - p _.
.......
crymg woe . on . a . uee _arr a• "''' eu.:agmr. Lu!S young m<;tn
wrote ta me m !flnceri:ty and if seme of tl're a!Jove does not apply to
, liis thinking ft i~ nofl fo:l' hi~, oot for otl'PeTl!.
.
1. :rpe~ tire- m_ght wit~ Ir1:r~ born Dean Step~ Ryan of X~v1er
U'!1verstty and his eflu,mmg wife' whose gOlldl eoeot:ing< W!fl! apprec11rted
rmds~ l!Olll~ of t~ ~PPY mfl!" 1ha1! goes "1 tfre- name o-f Southern
cooking• tha11 you get m restavr~n.ts.. :Ya.thft" R-0~. wfro pfanl!M
pubiieity- ill tlre> lonl paper _an m~ ~ings fn New OFteanS", ~me
o~er, as dfdl Fathu J'ORJfh Frehtu, who n Vff'1' clOR to ~- 1 vis1tetf.
wrtlt stu ff!S:.. sonre of' whom had bought. CW & from Dre" m ~ew> Yori:
City, and' with profess
who were- fl>l'Cfr , and a da of Miss Hronik'
t .... ·
T'--- "'"-~ - ht t
...._..
t""- ...., ·t d ......___..
If a .11aTieT.
ucx• •.mu nig
o. a mee~
a ..., .,m e ""uTcn
or ~v. m nwaldl, whO' with Rev. llV"erling o:I tile same denomination
in Gutna, had been tn<fesc of the cw fo yens. Tha njght J visited
with friendJ 011 Bourbon Strut m the French Qu;arta, and in tfJe
m0TI1ing after Mau at a Nepo. Church Miss Hronid dHve me to
meet with their cmtas group IJOl!th
city. That afternoon while
speaking at Notre Dame Seminary ai p
e cal!l came from a conven,
formerly a Christian Seien~t, with whom I had canesponded, ..00
· sh.e came ova ·far thee meeting,. A fallaJJ a'1r.IY' Mormon Jrad read in
the papa about my an.ii-war a. t ivities and came ta t~e meeting als:o.
He had a snrall car and a big dog, and he dYove me at 6 p.m. to the
Sistns of Ure Blessed! Sacrament where l was welcomed by th:e
sisten who. knew DoJrothy. My M l'Dlon uie:nd insisted on driving
me the next <Uy to Lafayette, for h wanted "more of the same."

c.on

· • .. ' • ·

A.CY

"The. IUC"at police ferce in Ore w.W Is la.& tha& _.New Yen or
€hicago, Ind the MilitaQ" Police,." said an M. p _ to me in a bus; while
we road through T~s. Ddi' e a ded,. ..it is Jwt. a& rno&d as the
rest.'• He had bee'IT in KOFea an in Seoul the> poli~ awned the
houses of prostitution. He was not a radical but had had courses in
Communism,, bu:t this. did not make him a11pr~ve of a rascal like
Sygman Rhee.
Blood Money
.
'"lflrat eait I fie witlt tlrcse- War 1J'entfs my follu r.ne I« my e
dren?" said a woman Protestant reader of the CW, " I can throw
away the gu:ns and turn off the gangster shows ill televi~ion , but I
can't thr
the
y away." I r eplied that it wa dffficul t• l)ve
ad'vi~ tu
then,
bile "sell a t at tho hast. and\ gj.ve to the
poor" was one answer there ought to
a better Ol'le for Iler. Tflen
I remembered a friend o mine who a1 Christmas time had a date
with a Southan cliverc.eeo_ Jn.st before coming to hex hom.- he had
received a t egJ'.am from fii5 friend- Joe that he was sick and had
1ost hi§ j.G b. Be
e:ntioirecl this
t ' wo
she- sa::d:'
" Mir. Pat, !'Mir iriend .lee will J'raTe> ;p mis
Clajs.1mas.. 'I ·
will neva
_ Bae, HDd this to Jtmr:• An: she w
to Ure large
fami))l BiIJlec and ging,my, to
outt a- $00 b ' an giwr it t
y bie
"I kffJI' tl'ris
ey i'nl the BI1>1e tfJ> peyhaps p • y ft, f, r it hu the
pidurr of that Yankee G11ant on eael? llill ' '
My answn te the Pri estant woman was to nm tfJ~ War
s.,
thus no~
- ~ IJlfl"ty of nceivingo any ~ ~ in en , and
placr tlW m
- n <t ta. rarge or tOO' sma bill! in the BI"l>le; a
as o<C'aSicln oft'ue: fot: any especial' penonaJ rrtt'd of others to giv:e
it oat,
to .~tfuIIS. If any remained when tM e
en
grew UP' it woul'4 be for tfrem aoo if i1! was all ione tl'rflll it fradl a ready sened a good! purpose.
I WO d haft lilm to have visited the prison m Parcfrman, Miss-.
and t have mad:~ t k acquaintance uf thee ed - or oi tI:te- Petar Paper
ne:ur Balliahu:rg, but I could no fM"ate> him ~ plr~ne. Then I was
mvited to s]Jf'ail to- tile teachers imd ~ariam in the' on"- mt~
,, l'atirft'
rated p!Hr m ~ The Divine Woirdl Seminary. HttePerrw, a Nemre, w¥ in char-. Some of ~ -ofessm-• e- ,...-rman
"'
.,.,..
,,,.
"
"'' '""'
and· some of tlie students; wese fl!OllT Gen!rany, but most of the stu.dents were Negroes. This order al'se- lfas a l!~ary at Teel'lny, IIL
One theologian felt that the God wfra smote' tl'le enemies f'Jf. the lsraeJ.
ites wal! not diminished by ChYist an"d Ute Sennon on th~ Mount,
and thought. Ji was. in danger oi heresy witrr my paeiffsm and anarchi&mi. 'ihe only nuinaer in which this" order ruffer~ beeaUS"e of th'eir
integration policy wa.s ta be refwed'. s1upiU'l! et1mmoditfes wfrfcfr other
educa.lli>n.a.l institutions in the are-a reeeivecfl. Bm this Wa! a small
price to pay, they felt.
I
Mar.ti Gras (Tai TUesda:y)
Thi clay before t1W kginniug oi LeDt where the last fling of
menr:iment OC'C1mr, was started in MGbile, but is made the most of in
New Orieam. Far a wftk before there are parades. I witnessed one
in Gltetna, acrosa- the. rivn from New Orleans in .leffel:'SOll Parish,
on Satwrday foir sn"eral hours. Huge floats of monsters of the deep,
g~ oi urntery, ftc,, with masked ~ n throwmg ttink~ to those
standing byi, :PaSRd. as abe did band p.lajiing with m<1jo:reUes swin&ing bak>lls u a
Si. l'ab'Wk's Day parade in N. Y. City. Small
boys with l1IM mardMrl also. I 011&11t to have felt at home I.or there
i:.!I more gambling in this Parish than in all LoWsiana, and the Shexill
and the deputies are notoriomly a part of the gambling, as many of
theo pol'i~ in N. Y, City who live by pa.y-oUs. Sunday 1 saw paxt el
the New Orleans parade, and on Tuesday l saw the reat official Mardi
Gras in Laiayettr.
:0.. J. A. War.. whC> tEaches at ~thwest.eru Lou.isi~n~ Institute
..,
..._
ia Lafayelie, had plamtri my meetiDgs. in LoWsiaua. First I spoke
to a shert wt inter~tmg --~ing of the N°w~~n Club at Tu'--~one of those -p.,=-~•
wuc.
Latu l received a lettn- lliem
de~ 1 -~m· g ;ft all

Ce

tq

My wife and I had hiked m this. vicinity thirty-six yean age and
had slept with · the Cajuns. who roasted gxeen coffee in a sliillet.
groUJid it, and made btaek. 5trong coiiee. In New 011leans t~y have
more chko11y in it. Many o:i t hese folks of whom we read of in
Longfellow's Ennceline- weire illituate then. 1 was pleased ,to speak
to a- hlllldred Cajun youth who were destined to. become p11iest~. at
their Immu\lla.ta Seminary. I had one 1oi the most cheermg welcomes
(Contmued I n page 3)
'
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·sTEPPING UP THE AGITATION

South and West

Dear Bob or Dorothy or :whoever were glad enough if a government
Ja
1diDg thing& 4 0 D
re pre~ for Wotld
ar Ill, u
e are all out making angry yet ~ lent m thia dee,ade un-

(Continued from page Z)
of my trip here. I .spoke to ·classes at the state university and wu

warmly welcomed by Father Sigur, head of the Newman Club, and
if aur
urgent faces at tile ca.ants of til war comes. C1a4 eno
l'fO(.eit COIUld 'be free from suftereditor of tbe Dioeesan paper• .which gave me a front page · greeting.
U1e im:
nalist order.
e are still accomplioe. beI was very encouraged to receive ing.
I felt much at home here and eould have spent a week with Dr. Ward
111e have trllBpered at tb.e
the Mareh • e and to read your
and other cordial professors, and with the students. Susan Lies and
t
have
letter to the California legt lllAngela Coyle are ~tudents here: they are frien.d s of the CW from
thr. w up
tUfe, even as I was preparing to
old time.
· and T
!llP the agita •
port
Toward New Mexico
~all
Rose 0 .
and tu refmaL
ln San Antonio, Dr. SheilDn., editor of the Hy&ienic Review which
Oa Mandt 10 l began to hand
chooses right livi.~ and £.a.sting rather than medicine to promote
out a new leaflet outside the Fedhealtb. c.weelled a meeting oI his own and came with two of hi.s staff
er.al Building whic.h b.ai .b2en
e
ta bear .me at the home of Allan Stehling, a student friend of John
fDCJ.lS oi our protest. .A!ter .outStanley's. In Okl.ahoma City .at a meeting at · the Secular ln~titute
lilllng d evelopmen ts in .the e.ise. I
wi.tb M.llrgaret Liritiky, .a Preibyterian profe.ssor from Norman
wrote. 'Tllere .ar.e som.e of us who
tm.ught :Si.A'. ~llti, awl the Benedictine nuns with Sister Celise
believe. .as .sbe .dDes,, that lt .ii
who had read my iboDk, weleDmed me, as did several priests and
wrong to pay taxes for :w..ar. W.e a 11'1'3J' er.
UIOZ'ted UnitarA.aal,
Qia.ker.i. I stayed at Byer1y's who were
EarlF last
men ere
have refw;ed ru; fille ,r~d, to
.Qwtken!. ,Mn. Byerly .ooming fr
near where I was born in Ohlo.
the e Df tlie F.edcoope.rate wit'b the Inte,rnal Rev- standing
I '6Poire oo the phi e iD the wido s Df D.scar .and Siegfried Amerinera.1
Building
QDtmiag
me
n
I
eu.ue Serv.iCI! .in the oollecti.Dn of
fl«. Socialists
I .had ka&w.n in MUwaukee three years ago.
sed my leafleh; and
wes. A.rul, beyond th.ii, :w.e enA Carmellte · Dn:>tha- .ut.eslded the me~ .aw1 sent me ;in article
courage everyon.e to .do th.e same. irJ:g to eadl .adhe.r. I ttie0pi7.ed
~ Fatba" Iaie Jl.U lllbie UI tile Hoiiiileftc and Pastoral Renew of
uty U.S. I.hr•
If she deserves to .b.e in pr.iion we ()f t:hem. It WU .
October 119» .entiUed. "Catholic Pacili5m IUpudiated" whieh he
Wheel.er,
the
rnllll
o
put
deserv.e to be .there tDo. Ther.eiore
Ute Wl..U.C- ~ with
.-t.ecl me to answer. TG such ttleologi.a.Ds who go by Ule letter of
lut
IJlI'Der a.t
I ask fwm the Jwlg.e. the Voiled the cillllml
tdtiea
we at ~ Cat.kotie
the law aad deny tb.t OlrUt ever Lmplied any more .than iOOd perStates Attorney's .o1Iice.. the Int.er- Me.ad, Nebc.asb. l .tepped up to
:.dler a soci.ilte ~ves.
iiODa1 c!JIJduct w:hich has no IWation to war there is of eourse no
na1 "Revenue Service and all tax- lllzn and Wd. "H~o Mr. Weeeler.
wn ~ as • Lell&er ie
answer. If communion was denied to tttose ho ...vent to oourt .and if
payers and supporters of milit.ary Will .YGU UUce .a ~" "\'es,
U1e IEdiw. h1 die ftlf York
.those who bee.a.me cari5tiaas while '15e»Jditts ltilled anyone and if
prepantions, a· s.b.ar.e jn the judg- Karl," be Did,. "I'll take til.at. 1
T"utes flll' F~ %1~
they were ~ MmJDWlioa for ten ye.an all this is oot .of .cont.ext
ment against her. We have said see tha.t you .ar.e still here pusin,g l'.o the UiNr a ihe
and means QOthiq, a~ ttie theologian. Bede Gdfiitb.s, Fe. S.b:atthem
t."
ADd
•
l
wa~.
.and
iJ
Yery simply that your prepara_, Y.-k 'Ulllea:
mami, Canoa Drlnkw.ate-, Cbr.istophft' Hollis. E. L Watkin, Sir Comptions for nuclear war, and there- re.alizeci tlat the 00ildre1 ol -tbis
1 bave ~Ht ~ what, sar- .ton Mackemie,, and Ardlitisbop Roberts .already answered him la
fore your war taxation, are crim- world are too .wiM! to 0e co1111istent. prising1y, I didn't '8~ iu The ew tlle ibooklet _.... .-..4 vww. To approve atomic war be·
inal beyond any measnre of crime Last .iWWDer be put me .in ch.aim Yon Time5-'llamely, that the 'Fed- ~ .Joa.a of An: drew a .:sword, :and to ~ Catholics
ttiat man has known before. And for it.anding on .a gr.s cover:ied era!. Paro e Board has onee IIl01'e tDe right to ibe ralllldentilms objectors beeause En.JLaad'• mMt auyou 'have said thai our dissent knoll .near a mi.Hile hHe. Last refused a medical \'arole to ReDrY thoritaiive tlleoJoJiaJl SQ',&. "H asked. the eonfeuor must declare
from ttte idea and action of mili- month they gave Rose .Jlo.b" on WiMti!ln.
·
co.nscientiom t0bjed4oa to be HOOC and sinful," is t• CIOlllmit th.tary_ preparedne.ss is criminal. The twelve long ll2DDl.hi and a long
Mt-. W-mStcm is ~ne of ttitte Com- ame mistake in
tmt happened at the time of JOl&ll when tbeae
question of which is right is urgent day. Who r.t.o say :what they will muni~~. convid:ed under the Smith in tbe e111Plo7 of tbe Englisb exploit.ea and ru1en.. and no spoke
for the future of all men. 'We have 4o tomorrow whee .I :w.ali up iM Ad, stm in the 15tatus 6f wisoner. for the OJ.utth. burned D«. For Fataer llwnble to declare Catholic
lhDwn a Radiness to ratify tbe steps and mto t'be JiuJ.ldjng and He "Was never charged with any pacifism ...abnormal" and tae declarations in favor of war normal
truth o'f «ir eonvteti<m at tbe risk have .a try at lLancilil,i t.b.e lea11et concrete act of 11ny sort. Re is is to Hl'get Benedict XV ia l:ds l'ea.oe el G ..a. li.Z.O. "The Gospel
of imprisonDMmt and 'hardship. to taiq>;zyers li.D.ed ~ .91ltii.lde the today- in Montellore Hospital New ' eomman4 t1l Ion applies between statea just u it .does between
The integrity <Jf jusrtiee astcs -eithtt Federa,l Jntecnal Bevezwe 4Mli~.
Y~lt City, under .,ruon gu~, 'l'e- i.odi.Yid~ men.." To f<>Uow Fr. Bu~. ill t o {Jloice Ui:e Chureh .wh~.e
Jn Cb.ci£t.
that Rose Rooinson be rete~d, or
eo\~ing a1-ly from a delleate Cclalmanists t.oday :ay it is: rMi the silie oi oppc~ exploitation
.Karl Jiley.er
that all wbo share het- stand be
bnin open ion. By ttfusit!.« him aod war.
Chicago Catholic Wacker
ht!twisoned with her. That is why
medical parole, the Parolle Board
ln Tulsa charmin• B.09etllary Lllu who had seat us a painting el
I Hk the ollicials and the peop'le
will send him back to pri'SOD, where the Nanjtt ~tr,-. ~et.ed me at tee red«y ll!l lier pastor. who al·
for a clecision in my case conbe has already '!Served four years. tJ:iough 'ft9t in ~Illt'athy with .CW ideas. wu eordial to .me ~ pr•
tlistent with their ~ in hen.
Th~ is ~n eittraoromary aCt ~ flded a roGn1 at a llotel wheft I met .ttaden « tile CW, .am~
Bow cm one persMt be imprisoned
inhumanity which has no explana- tMm an old time t<arlical eoal miner hJ' t8e name of Sweeney; aotl
fer tak.ing a stand, wltfte oftlers
ttan ~ a baftt-hl refmlai hi tile ns- wtM are Ca.Cllolte l'eMen ~ lhe CW.
111\\o take tM Ht'M ltaftd M\d,
Washingti)n to give to Commmrists
Getthtg up at 4:30 a. m. at Las V~u. . l\l. Tom Cbitie met :me
what is mM"e, advocate attd proBeat' llr. Steea,
tbe humanitarian consideration ex- and we attended Mass at !>:30 in the beautiful sdting of Mon.temma
aote it in the mmetplace are
Was happy t. see your "Open tended to 'llll otb.er prisoners, in- Seminary where hundreds of Mexie'llm are training foe lttrice ia
left free? I ask tl!e 1'ffici1lis and Letter t. the Calif. State Legisia- eluding gangsters. in a recent is- Mexico. The priest in charge was unable to attend my meetinC that
the peo19~ inYolftd to release tare...
ha.ire eK"pre59ed the , su.e you published an admirable , nig1lt bnt ·we Tlsited in the _momin« befGre I left. He
of us
Rowe Robinson, but if they will net feelings of many thousands of peo- letter, argu.Wg tb.at clemency was while in seminary years ago. 1 spoke to ~ltree danes at H~•
de thn, I ask them to prosecute pJe who ar.e Jaorri6ell by ine whole in order for Mesmi. Harry G o1d U!\lVft'!Sity, a '!State lmtituti-, _and that mgtrt at the home of B
me for ttfusing to eooper;ite with .qHCtacie.
aoa Morton .Soben, CWllmunists Bunlter w1- book .abDat lntians I had read. He. had ~drecl hr
latemal Revenue Serviee and for
convicted,
unlike W-J.DSton.. of sp.e- the Indian 5el'vice and app~a~ my liOl'i empba . He as a former
Be~ k another enmple ef Law
adrocating that llll peep1e do th.e
cllic a_c.ts, A distinguished group JJf Unitarian but mixes "!Veil 'llrith the non Catholic l'tclfitlts and 1iberaa
aacl llH!tiee 1teing at odds with
Ail\e."
.s.ign.ers,- N.athan Glazer, Sidney ~ I met at his ho e. m:s 'Wife is ~ally charming, and a
each other UM! tbe f
e!' being
The third persen wbo ttlne out
Hook, Irvirl.g Kr.istol. and Dwight -of Deane !.:lllurer of oar '!Staff.
allo~ t.e prec1om· ate 9Vft tihe
took this leafllet was Judge
C3nnen and Santa Fe
latter when ~ca,. the opposite MaccioJia.UJ. argued .convi.acingly 1n
. 'I had already mailed him
Here I ~ f.iv.e ~ vlsiti.Dg my daughter Carmen who teach.el
be the ease Mien the twe hehalf Di men who b.ave already
a cCJpy with a ~ering letter in
ml1ioic at tile ·1 AM Sc.hDQl. She and lier husband have started payare in
id:. l>e!traps it is ~n ~11.ed a full decade.
bich I said, ". . . By presenting
~elle7 &eqllire!il
ment n a i\IIl.all bome and I will be glad to visit them in future
i..odieation 9f · t
r ~ivilization
tJrig nuclear issue as an issue 1'f
'l'o !J' ·Dd tbe .case of. Wimtan years · .this BODO feet h.igh hist.oric town witt} its Catholic heritage.
tOOm.i.ng to. A ftl<:ent article in
impd onment and freel!om, we apeven more impet2Uvd,y eiel'1Ve& Si5t..er 1\µchaitl Di .the Catholi£ Maternity Institute is a dear frieml
proach y .an anaM!lgy the core of be at.Wa ~ t e hin1dng d.emeney. I reiiea.t that he •am't of the CW for yu~ Carmen pkk:ed me up there where l bad a visit
y ~
political leaden;
hat it realty is: th'llt is, an issue
deep cl.own
their
low :conv.icted of a .spedfi.c Jld: eeept with Fr. McCarthy of the Credit Union mo\'ement, anl1 she ~roTe
.ef life and death for all -of us ..• ""'
p·
bail, that he firuilly c.ave m.e to Espanola where w.e visited Fr. Waller Cassidy, an old CW friend.
&OUls fed tmt political expediency •
I hope therefore tbat you will not
is ore i partant than he lif~ of himself up, Uat he has already l have told be~re nf his refusing communion. to a u~ and. mrtregard this leaflet dil5tn"'bution and
e .additional ing a ccedit UIUllD. Jost now he is interested m workmg out hrs mnL
JI human being. E
any of the ~r~ more than
ia request for a share in the
nt.enee for bail jumping ~d that ide.a oI the AA which .develops totai abstin~ , bm~ding _:0n 'Wll~tCalifornia propeaents of the aboljudgment against Rose Robinson
pletely broken in ever chara.cler a man has. Father does no more 'liOCta drinking
of. ieapita1
ent now he ts a man
ac something impertinent, but as an ition
gpeak <>f Caryl Chftsman as a health Re will ~o bade te prison order to help these men by example. We a1 o -drove Utrough lJGS
attempt · to enunciate forcefully
ess.be escapes U!l'OUgh -death tn Alamos. C"ey of Ule Dead, as it is out boands n . I
tice4.
~ lwman sacrifice towards
the terms of a public discussion
the
pr
e4t of eir ~d. the hospital, having completely churches being built and '.I suppose n0thinC. is ~r &ai in the pul·
ef. a crucial issue, as
ell as 1:0 the passing of a la abol" hiog ost ithe 'Si~t ()f om! eye and \JMU~atinueli on page 8)
bear witness to a very mong coneapital
.J..o
tile state of tial ~ in the Mbff. Otbe!-s of
•ction that it is wrong to- partieiCalifomia. 'lbitl kind of thinkfog 'his po~rr; are ·seriously impaired.
ate in moderrt war in any way."
is exactly what we Ill!) t wruiemn 1t ts absurd to believe that ms reWe eneounged Rose by our
,in the Bumm Cc
. t p.biloso- !ease from prison wm 'b e a danger
•igil, visits and letters. In court
. I W:e that barbaric
t !YOU to a mighty nmon. Only an implat:~'Continued from ~e U
e thanked us for ttt'at. I feel re- ref& to
mi:D,g on Hie horizon.
able sort of vengeanc.e explains
spon~ible to every one man in~ur
se like a dark ;&artJOph.agus Greenwich Avenue is long and
Bat isbes GMi
our pray«S tbli faihir.e te ,grant medical 9arole. .liU
reetion to make it a two-man insur'l'he ~ Departm -pmp.er- ' eoffining tile misery .and mHeriDg dark. but the light that comes from
for
Ohes
m
be
d.
l'eetion, so that it may become a
ty, I tbink-Ultavened with Gov- e inflict on
a.w>t.ber
.d the 11.WliSll~ store-front build•Mk UMeaan
three-man imstJrTect'iMI. and ftnaJly
ing at 3D6 East iL03 Street .is eno~
.en:ior
Br.own
once
more
-save
would
lie
to
forget.
l
recalled
m
aiAelplaia, Pa.
a rewltttion Gf enough men.
Caryl
an
execution pzrtieular tlhe .addicts I
kD01m for hope. We need more sncb storelt is at the critical moment
fro.nt centers; it WD.uld be wonderb.ecause oi the unfortunate e1lect in that s.ame prison-their
when we recognize _our responsilul if aome of tbe.m could be C.athoD-ily?.
his
execution
might
have
upon
lessness,
!their
aimlessneu.
their
bility to one another that we reDI: l1D
IUlpjl
President Ei'Senhower's r~eption Defier
. g w1le!'e to tnm for iic. We iieed mo.re "ministers to
11lize our T"e5P0nsibiiity to mankind Dear Fci.ends;
in Latin America.
e Wim±on ilet.p, theU' itragic eed to learn ow the ddict," to borrow a term fr.om
11nd to God. That is 'hat Jesus
Enclo ed .is $4-an e~ample of . ease mJght have an equally unfor- to love and to e 1 ed which is at the .&ever.end Edd.Y; in particular
told us. We see war coming on, hard-to-come-by hard currency. tunate· e:Jfect ~Pul.d it be Jawwn. base e quest lfor God. Partly be· we need a f£W to minister .to the
bearing down on us, a 'Visible mon· Hope it help.i.
rt isn't. however. on ·that iil"•und e11,use it was a raw Jln !lenten eve- forgotten .a.ddicts at the Women's
ttment to an immensity of sin. Our
How .a.bout >All article in your but on a big.her pcincipl.e of lw- ning, l Uloug'ht how .all treasons H.f>use Of Detention. Again it ~uld ·
oiees have not reflected the bor- paper explo.riD,g t.h.e possibilities mati.ty lb.at I .appeal to the iPresi- are tenten in prison where tb:ere is be wonderiiul · so e of our own
ror we have seen. Our voices have DI living in the .Stat.es with .iuch dent to override the bune.aucJ:.ats no· ohoiee it)ut to '\'lo pemmee, day C:ath J.ic
would particip.ate
tiot challenged the supremacy of a low iwlo.me as not to pay income who hcwe ~d JlD Jian.hly .iJl this after day, ~r nter <year; fttte in tail 5pecial ldntl f ministry
crillle in the actions of men. We tax. What has t» be done-sub· c.ue.
ch needed y
for most iptisone~ho have little 11' • h is atte
o are. no · ally .at leas.t,
.-- - - - - - - - - - - -- i sistence f.arnllng, cooperative com·
NAnou '.i'M.JD.M
ar no "piritQl train g lo help
munitiell, harter of goods. , etc.? New Y.ork, Feb. 19. 1960.
them ~and ttle myg'teries of <At
PUNTS
The pro ra
narcotics addicBel.lne&Js for Winston~s re·
'!ltlffering-the Lenten season may
December UIB:a Catholic Worrker Can it be d.one b;lp,p.izy wilh a fame,
Dy?
lease ib.rov,,c-'h parD1e or amnesnever progress toward Hle climax tion is a gr.ave and ecrmpiex
Oover Picb.lre
requiring muc
re
researd:l
beCordially
yo.urs,
ty
sho1d41
.be
aent
t
o;
ParDle
m
Christ's
Passion
in
Holy
Week
'Y
e can
w;ider$1.aiid it,
Mwill £.& Maribel) Todd
B-0.ard Chair.DJ.all Geo.r.ie Beetl.
.and His glorious. Resurrection .on .f we
FRITZ !EICHENBERG
and needing f:or treatment a llHlgBichard P -D~
B. O. L C. Buildin.i, 101 Inill-Easter morning.
fl
Jamaica, West Indiea
ana Ave., W ashington, D. C.
The shadow that falls at 10
(Continued 'On page '1}
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11ion and 1boot him under his
daughter's unflinching gaze.
For Snopes, at least In name,
Saint Apes, pard
has a daughter just as he has had
ear d•ughters falllnl'
a wife. And these are the second
ln the rain of depot Ughta
and powerful flaw in his design:
prayer. We see the person. Catho- topics make one hope that thl1 or
"'1th broken creeds
Beauty! Like Helen of Troy, delies, as Cardinal Lercaro points out similar future works will be utilized
for flowers In their eyes.
feating men's purpose and unwitin the January issue of The Catbo- as at least a companion to every
Saint Agnes, In your death
tlngly forcing them into her sole
lie Mind, are now suspicious of the Moral Theology course in the coun·
keep back the gangs
of madmen from our doors
service, the beautiful Eula, through
I>•~~{ .
-~
validity of a notion of religious tol- try.
her power over men upsets and
-~_
eration which holds it to be a politi- Reprinted by permission of THB
who murder our clean bella
explodes the whole plan. Daughter
cal expedient. And, without diminCOMMONWEAL
with language loud u war.
ishing the eternity or objectivity of .
Saint Agnes, ln your canticles to Will Varner, the rich political
boss she is a pawn. So many men
truth, we amend our ways by taking THE BOOK OF 1'1ARY by Henri
ling words for us
.
have fought over her when she Is
into account the free act by which
who Jive In gutters
DanJel-Ro1>11 (Hawthorn Books,
sixteen that murder has nearly been
·~
tlJe individual discovers and ac- · $f.95).
and have lost our words,
Reviewed by Walter
done and she is pregnant; so that
. cepts truth.
and' rise from us
Wilh.
only a Flem Snopes would accept
That a similar development is ocand lift our broken bodies
The Book of Mary is a brief but
to marry her with a large compen- them fighting in one country. As curring in the sphere of moral
from the dust
sation. Snopes can be husband to for Mink, this Is Faulkner's con- theology and priestly counsel is the _quite comprehensive history of the
and pray for us
no woman and ultimately and fate- stant concern. It is possible to fore- happy mesage of this important role of Mary in the Church. It
who burn upon the bills
fully, after her daughter Linda's see that racial equality will win book. Fathers Hagmaier and Glea- traces to their origin the great
of Purgatory's Iron song.
birth, Eula will drift into a great some day and for good. Linda tries son have discovered no new moral traditions underlying devotions
-IUcharci KeJJy.
passion with Manfred de Spain to help 'further education for Ne- principles. But ·they have dis- and doctrine concerning the Moththe last aristocrat in Jefferson. gro children but her infinitely sin- covered _ and they communicate er of Christ, and is an important
THE MANSION, by William Faulk- Flem knows fhis and keeps · the cere paternalism is repulsed in their discoveries lucidly. directly, addition to the popular eries,
ner. Random Bouse, $3.7}. Re- secret for himself till it is power- these words·· "Let them (the black expertly-that the human being's This ls the Malis, What is the Bi·
ful enough and then he threatens Americans) try and try again, let
ble?, etc. by this same author of
Tiewed by Anne Taillefer
his wife with exposure. She com- the white people need them-this ~tte~p~,/o apply . moral principles over seventy religious
books.
0
1
mits
suicide
and
Manfred
leaves
day
will
come,,'
So
that
one
day
his
e
can
and
must.
be
underWhen b9ld Sir Launcelot, imScholarly in approach, yet simply
prisoned in the vale of No Return that very night leaving the Bank an unmistakable elite will impose ~tood! thanks l to dyn~mic psycbol- written, the book is unique and
Presidency and the Mansion in itself of necessity. But the poor \ gy, m a vast Y superior way.
especially valuable for the inclu·
where perjured lovers were doomed Snopes' hands. Mink is in prison. will always
be
disc;riminated
Their Introduction seconds Fa- sion of extracts from the Apocryto stay, dares to test the walls All is well.
against whatever their colour and ther Noel Mailloux's plea that we pha.
that close upon him, he finds out
Only Gavin Stevens, the con- will' be oppressed. And Mink is improve the art of spiritual direcThe author draws from a broad
they are made of air. If summing- science and the, awareness of the the poor white. Only Linda's lov- tion by seeking to give it "the nec- knowledge of Biblical scholarship
South
and
its
tradition,
a
lawyer
ing
concern
can
set
him
free.
And
es
ary
empirical
·basis
it
is
still
up were not a pretentious word as
to make an interesting comment·
applied to William Faulkner's ar- who ls a poet too, has loved Eula only Flem's death. And the book awaiting." Intended chiefly for ary on the few ref,rences to Mary
chitectural trilogy, whose last vol- hopelessly and devotedly and he ends with a · passage of indescrigj:- priests and seminarians, the book in t'he Scriptures.
The devoted
ume: The MANSION, concerns us decides to save Linda. Thus she in- able beauty as Mink at least free wlll be of considerable interest to reader may find his analysis a litbere, the legend would prove true sists upon having an education, a after 36 years lies on the ground other counsellors and, indeed, to
: le tedious at times, e.g., Our .
and the summing-up would-to true one. A young Jacob she trades I and death creeps up; man becom- the millions who have grappled
Gavin Stevens' despairing comment with Snopes against her share of ing earth again, tree and flower with one or more of the problems Valiant Lady's virtues become her
"chief psychological cbaracteris·
that, get rid of a Snopes there will old man Varner's money for the through the little burrowing worms discussed.
Father Hagmaier, writing on tics" from which "dogmatic data"
alwa:vs be another Snopes-be V. right to go north to a university. in the good earth all men equal.
K. Radcliff's rejoinder: "That's She will marry a Jewish Commu- . . . Whilst his spirit will soar counselling theory and technique, are derived, but this is not an imjust it, it's nothing but another nist sculptor, follow him to Spain where dwell "Helen and the is complemented, in the second portant criticism.
during the Civil War where he is Bishops . . . the unhomed angels pllrt of the book, by Father- GleaWhile historical research gives
Snopes!"
son's treatment of strictly moral us little more infm;mation specifi·
The Snopes are the symbol of killed and come back stone-deaf and the graceful seraphim."
In her "Age of the American aspects. "We priests who deal daily cally concerning Mary than is in
power through avar-ice, of a clvili-. from a shell explosion. Deaf for
:r.ation built upon money wrested ever to the evil spells and preju- Novel, a young French critic, with the most intimate and com- the Bible, we are told that much
from more aristocratic leaders too dices, with wide-open dark blue Claude Edmonde Magny says: plex human concerns must become can be learned indirectly from
weak to gliard it; too corrupt also. eyes. The war against Hitler will "Faulkner and Dosteievsky disci- far more sensitive than we have studies of how the poor lived in
The Snopes have become usurers, break and she will work as a me- pline that rather frivolous being, been to the influence of those the Jewish commun:ty of that
banners that is to say,- after the chanic in a plant, returning with the novel-reader to a harsh and forces which are largely or wholly period. How different from our·
gentlemen, who had become usur- a long streak of wfllte hair like a difficult task." This is without psychological in nature." So the modern world! .Their religiously
ers too, have fallen prey to them plume, the 'plume of long forgotten dispute. One cannot read Faulkner in 'tial chapter is a strong state- oriented pattern of living, though
through blackmail. Their arche- knights and captains, not erect in a spirit of levity or of pointless ment of the influence of human ~ormallstic, is in striking contra- t
tJ
to that 11t our materialistic cul·
type i!l Flem Snopes, the perfect and triumphant, lying low as suf- critcism. It is a serious study and
Snopes who reaches his peak when fering does. Linda is less blatantly much time and personal thought emo ODI on thJnkJng and volition, lure. The whole life of the Jews of
be can steal the bank and the Man- beautiful than her mother but she has to be spent, the reader collab- including incidentally an attack o'n every station was bound up in Sac·
sion from Manfred De Spain, his still inspires men to serve her orates. The first reading ls strange t~e u~e of such emotionally- red Scriptures and reference to its
she wants to serve them too,·
·
1 di
- t
c iarge
words as "self-abuse,"
last victim, who bas fled out of only
beauty has been taught renuncia- ~~~uegr~e.n~ey ~:m:sg1·s, me:chaantnm1aeZ:t' "rendering the debt," "pollution," text was cpmmonolace in their
despair and remorse. The ascen- tion.
"impure thoughts," "i n d e c e n t da~y living. In the streeis and
~
has permeated the reader; Tlie parts."
squares, it was ordi11ary to .see a
sion so complete, the ruthlessness
She gives up Gavin Steven who second and third reading are more
Doctor of the Law explaining some
so impregnable, the political maFreedom, liberty, responsibility, passage of the Holy Writ to a
chine so well organized by Flem's loves her, yet loving her dead fruitful. And then comes the reconfederate and father-in-law, Will mother more, and who knows the ward. The enormous sprawling cannot be equated with clear con- group of attentive. listeners. Daily
Varner that ·there seems to be no only man she will really love is phrase reveals itself to be fright- sciousness in any automatic way. routine was interrupted three
hope; everything and everybody her dead husband; she gets Mink's ful economy, the . sensuous image To prove this, the author goes times a day for prayer. Then it
has passed into the Snopes and P ardon and then she comes 1'nto discloses abstract structure. In the through the commandments point- was common f or people to pray
all their kin's hands and one the room as he shoots the unques- Hamlet, the Town and the Mansion ing out ways in which the superego, in the streets, it seems. (Nowamight as well accept it in good tioning Flem and helps the avenger not a hair that is not counted, riot and psychological attitudes, may be days, .they're called pedestrian !)
escape. Did she expect this all a bird out of its nest. Miss Magny related to particular sins-explain- However, otherwise the life of the
r race and submit.
But there is a flaw and Flem, along or not remains to be answer- with other critics has compared ing by examp,le how complex hu- poor then wa~ pretty much the
like Carthage will be destroyed in ed. Two days later she will leave Faulkner to Balzac, creator of a· man motivation can be. Separate same as now and any place else.
About one third of the book, to·
110 irrevocaqle and so Faulknerian Jefferson in a swift car for New .whole society and its mores, with chapters on masturbation, homoa manner, that of Greek doom, York having restored the Mansion people of his own that come to life sexuality, alcoholism, and scrupu- gether with several chapters of ex·
that Flem will expect it himself to some distant poor de Spain rela- and tell us their story and that of losity (with corresponding chapters planation, concern the Apocrypha.
their time. But Faulkner is much cm the first three in the moral sec- The term Apocrypha (Jrom the
and meet his death by his enemy tives.
The story is divided into three more. He slips into the inner soul, ti•m) treat the compassionate and Greek, apocrypbos, meaning "hid·
without a word or an effort to be
par ti;: Mink, Linda and Flem. It the awareness that animates a listening priest's duty to the peni- den" or " secret") applies to some
saved.
Flem the parvenu has an implac- is told by outsiders, chiefly by c~untry perhaps a. civilization. _To tent, the danger of judging rashly 27 to 45 books written by the early
Beryaev s observation n .garding the gravity of the sin, Christians. Most of these books
able enemy and it is a Snopes, a v. K. Ratliff and Charlie Madison Nicholas
forgotten, downtr_odden, oppressed the one standing for the very best that this, and 1especially in Ameri- common psychological problems as- were too sacred and secret to be
in American immigration, the other ca, ~a~ the ast civilization .but sociated with each, and. the fact
Snopes and a mean one at that; for
unbroken but watchful tradi- was it livable for the human bemg, hat they may be primarily used by any but the initiate, the
a cousin called Mink fanatically tion.
Faulkner answers: Yes. If the re- psychiatric and. only secondarily inner circle of believers, and so
industrious and in his own way
Mr. Faulkner is without doubt a volt of the young, poetic justice, moral problems.
.
the name. A great deal of medieval
proud.· He shoots a rich farmer
·
t
l
' th b
t
art and some liturgy draws its im·
woman
eaud Y · as
Among the character1·.st1'cs of the agery and meaning not from the
Jack Hou3'<m , not for the eighteen great poet in prose but he is also eg erna
·d
d th t wi t'
great historj,;m. His trilogy, es- Ul e an
e r~s mg, ~n urmg modern - world tending toward an
dollars unjustly though legally ex- atablishes
in all its characters the memory of the faithful will clean
Bible but from these texts. The
h M
.
unhealthy sense of insecurity, they legends that Christ was born in
torted from him at the sweat of
different
phases
of
immigration
out
t
e
ansioi:i
and
through
pielist
with
typical
forthrightness
the
a grotto and that it was at a
bis brow for a wandering cow of
his by the former , but for that and adaptation to Americ~. In V.K. ~ure murder evict the Snopeses.
uncertainties of military service. fountain t hat an Ang_el appeared
and the threat of contemporary to Mary both can be 'traced to th e
htra dollar, the pound fee of an (Vladimir Kyrilich) Ratliff he
inexorable law. And there Faulk- shows his respect for the Russian COUNSELLING THE CATHOLIC. weapons. Throughout the book they Apocrypha writings. In The Arabi•
By ·George Hagmaier, C.S.P., combat calmly and surely certain an Book of the Passing of the Most
ner wrestles once more with one sense of freedom , love of beauty
and Robert W Gleason S J
1 - l f It
•
of bis bugbears, law unadorned : and innate elegance of soul and
taste. The scene in New York, at
Sheed & Ward.' $4.50. R~vie~ed c enca . au s: the 'hunch" that Blessed Virgin Mary, the Blessed
"When justice and hope will have the time of Linda's marriage,
by Rev. Robert W. Hovda.
m~n.tal ill_nes~ can be cure~ by a Virgin gives an e..ver doubting
gone, there Will still be the law." where she is reunited with her
spmtual Jackmg up; the still. n.ot Thomas her sash as proof of her
Mink, after his arrest, had all alo g real father, a Texan, staging v. K.
Every vital aspect of the church's uncommon suspicion of psychiatry Assumption, and it is told how
been borne on hope : Ris rich cousin
the 'sewing-machine salesman , who life today is characterized by a and dynamic psychology (which she was triumphantly borne aloft
Flem would save him. But this is
.
maintain.s that the self-knowledge in a . chariot like EliJ'ah. While
k s h is own machine and makes new recognition of an pld qimen- th
ll
t 11
not Flem's way, far f~om it. On wor
his own tieless shirts, buying two
ese sciences a ow ac ua Y pro- these writings are not sources of
the contrary he will later bribe a inordinately expensive ties from sion. It is the dimension of tl;le duces greater re~ponsibility in the dogma, they include epistles which
lesser Snopes, Montgomery Ward , a Russian lady, just because they person, of the fi~~te, of t~is. world, person); the failure to make a are today among the works of the
to arrange an escape for Mink are beautiful and for once he wants and our recognition of it is new distinction between conceptual " Apostolic Fathers." The Gospel
from the penitentiary, an escape to do what he wants, and the Rus- only . in its quality. Impressively cognition and "evaluative" cogni- According to the Hebrews eems
in woman's disguise so absurd as sian woman's recognition of it is evident in the Gospels, it has been tion in assessing gravity of sin.
to h ave been used in the earliest
to be immediateiy obvious insuring
complete.
His
appreciation
of
the
revived
in
our
time
at
the
inThe
importance
of
referral
to
days of the Church and then aban·
throu gh capture twenty more years
of jail for the one and of peace abstract sculptor's work that cul- sistence of many facto,r • among proper agencies (Appendix II lists doned.
Si11ce the Council of Trent.
· for the other. For Flem knows tured people hesitate to dare like, them what Karl· Stern has called facilities available for almost every type of disorder), the primacy these writings have fallen into obMink will not forget. And thus his unerring prophetizing of events "The Third Revolution."
So there has been generated a of love and acceptance in the scurity. "Does this indicate a les•
when unlured fate brings Mink a makes up the conscience of the
profound and sweet dissatisfaction. ptiest's relation to the sufferer, the sening of that yearning for knowl·
pardon, two years earller than his people at its best.
Paul Claudel , in a little play The Church is no longer content priest's advantages (independence, edge of the least detail of the
term and the whole town attempts
to · guard Snopes and chance even called l'Echange establishes the with a liturgical act that is objec- secrecy, no fees) and obstacles Holy Writ which was so marked
to rob Mink, ·he, relentlessly will values of • immigration fighting in tively perfect. Now we realize that (authority, prestige) in this essen- a· feature of Christian thougtit in
come step by step to Snopes Man- one ·soul. Faulkner establishes this act . must also be common tiaJ work-discussions of such times when fa ith, if stronger,
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perhaps more na!ve than our
own?" the author asks. (In a footnote on another page be comments
concerning this modern lack of
faith: "It may be. suggested, that
compensation for this is to be seen
in the deeper and more cultivated
knowledge of the modern believer.") At any rate, while these
works are not wilolly true, elements and scraps of truth lire seen
in them, and It would seem they
should not be totally rejected because an incident reported In them
is far-fetched or can be pr oven
false. Certainly every Catholic who
has r ead the entire Canonical
Scriptures will find tne Apocry.pha interesting arid a part of the
fullness of the heritage left by
the early Christians.
The . author -remarks at outset
(in not very grammatical form)
"bow enormous}y disproportionate,
in the light df the textual foundation upon w:1icb it rests, must
seem the majestic forms of that
universal devotion to Mary which
we today behold." While the great
recent increase in devotion to the
Blessed / Virgin probably has encourag¢ pronouncements of dogma elevating ·her to her pr esent
position in the Church, we are
told these doctrines have long trad itions and can be seen in "emb ryonic" development ~ven in the
earliest times. The . background of
vario us beliefs and devotions regarding the Holy Virgin are very
well explained and in the end, all
seems well ordered.
To some, this book will seem incomplete. Only a few pages are
devoted to Mary in our times, Her
intluence as a patroness, the mode··n revelations and how the mt•ltitudes have been drawn to the
great Mediatrix of Fatima, Lourdes
and LaSalette. To many, thi is
a:ready familiar ; to others, cloyed
with miracle worship, proxied
4'>rayer and religious sentimentalism, tt is -not a tlefi.c~n.cy. The author does not attempt to relate
her image to the modern world·.
To us, the Magnificat (". . . He
hath filled the hungry with good
things, and the rich he hath sent
away empty . . . ") is a· song for a
new world, of community and for
all God 's children. -The woman
,- "clothed in the sun and crowned
with twelve stars" ls mentioned,
but for an age in which religion
is divorced frotn society and other
worldly in the worst sense when
much of the Apocalypse ' seems
imminan·t reality, her image must
be made real.
In general, The Book of Mary Is
.a straight-forward presentation of
the highlights of a very broad subject, in which many digressions
ar-e possible. It has a bibliography
of suggested reading,' ind is a
good "Starting place for , a beginner. With its color plates and
jacket which reproduce some wellcho en paintings, it is a very beau·
tiful book.
THE SECULAR JOURNAL OF
THOMAS ME.RTON, Farr a r,
Straus, and Cudahy, 1959. Reviewed by Robert Steed.
H-ere is the latest installment In
one of the most fascinating autobiograpbies of modern times. It Is
a diary which fills in some of
the gaps of the author's earl ma.
.
.
Y
tunty per10d Just before the Second World War which has already
.
been described in the most widely
read of his books "The Seven
Storey Mountain."
This is of course a little more auth en f JC 0 f .th e peno
· d than the description in the later book, being
written when the events were tak.
l
d
mg P ace an since the author was
going through a t1·me of imp
· 0 r t an t
and
difficult
decisions
it
is more
.
intense and less humorous th ough
not as well written. It followed
closely his conversion to Catholicism and ended just before he entered tile Trappist monastery of
Gethsemani iii .Kentucky.
Only
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one who has gone through a similar experience can imagine exactly what it was like but he succeeds
In giving a good hint of the groanlngs of the spirit.
Merton was living at the time
when the journal begins In Greenwich Village In New York City, on
Perry Street to be exact, in the
winter of 1939-40. In the first
chapter the reader comes upon various comments on subjects ranging from a colony of beavers, who
are flooding roads in Conneticut
with a dam to the great consternation Of the authorities, to comments
on Dante's Paradiso, the poetry of
William Blake, the philosophy of
St. Augustine and Graham Greene's
novel, Brighton Rock which he
likes a lot. The section on the
beavers- attempts to be funny and
isn't but the literary coillments are
for the most part intefligeht and
interesting but not very profound,
which can be said- for most of the
literary pronouncements , in the
book.
In the spring of 1940 he took his
famous trip to Cuba where the
warmth and gaiety of the population and the profusion of Catholic
public life all fused into an emotionally satisfying experience for
him and makes for charming and
infectious reading.
He stayed
U1ere for about a month and a half
during which he was in a state of
spiritual euphoria.. The dark night
comes later.
The rest of the book was written
for the .most part while he was
teaching at St. Bonaventure's University in western New York State
which is run by the Franciscans.
During this period he visited for
short periods two Trappist monasteries, one in .Kentucky and the
other In Canada. It was during
this time that he first met the Baroness Catherin& de Rueck, the
founder of Friendship House, the
interracial center Jn Harlem, and
to whom he gave the manuscript
of the journal. The Baroness now
operates a training center for the
lay apostolate in Canada where the
corporal works of mercy re practiced among the poor of the area.
It is to her center at Combermere
that the proceeds of the book go.
Much of this part of the book
contains very intelligent observati.o ns on the war and the
moral and economic and political
roots of it and with his own soulsearcbing about the draft. Unfortunately Father. Merton has lessened the impact of this section
by a footnote and introduction
written when he was preparing the
manuscript for publication. These
two things are all I find unsatisfactory about tb,e book. They were
perhaps dictated by the wish of
his superiors, wh o it seems are not
at all enthusiastic about the publication of the book, not wishing t o
get involved in political discussions
which might seem to portray the
Allies in a bad light.
Merton
seems to have been much more
honest and critical and a tute politically in his youth than he is now
and in the introduction he makes a
comment on Communism which is
an insult to his own intelligence
and to that of any literate person;
it is worthy of the Hearst press.
But these are unimportant flaws
which have nothing to ' do with
the main point of th e book which
_is his_ o~n spiritual development
and his smcere search for God.
During this l~st period that t~e .
book covers he 1s torn between his
own intense desire for the priesthood and the religious life and his
disappointments in his first ventures into that realm. Teaching at
St· Bonaventure 's seems to b th e
will of God at the moment and then
the Baroness .wants him to come to
Harlem and as he says that too
seems to be a "good and reasonable
· t" an d ye t h e
way t o f o11ow Chns
doesn't like the idea of "working
with a lot of girls." In the end,
of course, as we know, the problems resolve themselves and the
Church in America is blessed with
one of its IDO§t beautiful vocations
and through his writing how many

By PETER MAURIN
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Nigra Sum sed FormosaEt Fortis
By JOHN STANLEY
Let the
wind bound
snow storm
flail amok
and coil
around the
long black
road ; it
will not break,
but ·ride on
writing furrows
on the earth,
and keep on
drinking wisdom
from the
fierce tattoo
of prancing
hoofs and boots
that scream their
scarlet songs at
whip height
day and night,
but spear on
through .the
drifts of time,
long lean
swimmer's muscles
breatbfog lazy
scented smiles of
power known an!l

savoured for a
future flight
that will lift up
with elegance and
calm on some
convenient day
that's warm enou11;h
and bright enough
with gulls and
cranes and
salmon Jeaping
over rocks like,
Whack! and then
the golden flight
above the dazzled
puddle-scape of
flat blue eyes!
And daisies will
be gathered up
in arms-full,
then, and every
then, and every
body will be .
playing
Love me?
Love me not?
Love me?

lives have been affected profoundly, how many people drawn to the
Church. This is not a great bookbut for any one interested in
Thomas Merton's extraordinary

THE AGE OF REABON
Jn the seventeen century .
a Frenchman by the name of Descartes
discarded Thomistic philosophy
and formulated a philosophy of his own.
St. Thomas' philosophy
started with Aristotle
and helped the reason
to accept r~velation.
For St. Thomas Aquinas
reason was the handmaid of faith;
not so for Descartes.
The eightenth century
became known as the ag-e of enlJg-htenment
or the ag-e of reason.
An American · by the name of Thomas Paine
wrote a book entitled:·
"The Ag-e of Reason.''

THE AGE OF TREASON
1. The use of reason was discarded
by the intellectuals
of the nineteenth cent11ry.
2. Romanticism, positivism, prag-matlsm,
one after another,
became the fashion
in the nineteenth century.
J. In a book entitled
"The Treason of the Jntelleeiuals"
Julian Benda,
a French Jew
says the intellectuals
cave up the search for trutll
and consented to become
the paid propag-andista
of nationalists
as well as capitalists.
f. So the are of reason
of the eig-bteenth century
was followed
lly the are of treason ·
of the nineteenth century.
THE AGE OF CHAOS
1. And we are now in the· age of chaos.
2. In an ag-e ef eha08
people look for a new order.
J. What makes Cor chaos
Is lack of order.
f. Became people are beeomlnc aware
of thia lack of order
they wo11ld like io be able

to

erea~

order

out of chaos.
5. The time to create order
out of chaos
is now.
I. The renn of the present
was in ihe past
and the g-erm of ihe future
Is in the present
7. Tile thint to do
is to rive up old tricks
and atart to play new trlck1.
THE AGE OF ORDEa
1. If we make the right deeisiona
In the ag-e· of chaos
the effect of those decisions
will be a better order.
%. The new order
brought about
by right decisions
will be functional,
not acquisitive;
persona list,
not socialist;
eommunitarian,
not collectivist;
erganismic,
not mechanistic.
3. The thing- to do right now
is to create a new society
within the shell of the old
with the philosophy of the new,
which is not a new philosoph:r
but a very old philosophy,
a philosophy so old
that It looks like new.

journey into the mysterious and intriguing world of religious experience it is an important one. In
fact, this book and the other two
.
.
autob1ograph1cal volumes, the exciting "Seven Storey Mountain"
.
and the mystical and utterly lovely
Reqiescat fn Pace
"Sign of Jonas" are a treat not to ·
On February 3rd our friend Ted Le Berthon was buried from St.
be passed up.
Joseph 's Cathedral. A journalist for over forty years, Mr. Le Berthon
One more comment. This is a
had worked for newspapers from coast-to-coast. When he became ill
beautiful J"ob of printing and .layrecently he was a feature writer for the Central California ~egister,
out.• The use of lines of print of ira diocesan paper. In the recent past he had distinguished hims~lf in
regular length make novel and easa courageous defense of the Mexican migrant workers, "braceros," who
ier reading; this technique was adhave
been for years exploited i'n this coun y by unscrupulous employvocated I've been told by Eric Gill
Also
the
ers,
some
of whom have unfortunately been well known Catholic layand is worthy of him.
men.
His
stories
in behalf of those poore t of workers in this country
photographs of Merton in his youth
reveal a quite intense, often aloof appeared in St. Joseph's Magazine, The Commonweal and The Catholic
and rather frightened face. They Worker. The eulogy was preached by Father Brendan Mitchell, direcare perhaps more revealing than tor of the Third Order of St. Francis to wl]ich Mr. Le Berthon had long
tbe .text.
belonged. May he rest in. peace.

Ted Le B'e rthon
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(Continued from page 1)
(Continued from page 1)
sons too long to e.xplain considered African
m.lners,
or emigrate
bedtime at dawn. We need to the women helped support them- •
either to South-Africa (who else
as und.eslrab1e. set our clocks by the 111111, tut selves by planting ten acres of
Since 1917, the date -0f the first among Africans would?) or the
ls whai Greenwich is for. Se · bananas and building up a good
assimilation law, just 5,000 people, BelgiaJl· Congo. But anything ls
with our laws 1t11d euatoms. garden. I bad met Josephine at
- less than one per c.ent of the better , than the shibalo hunt. n.
They need to be tested and set the Grail some fifteen years ago
African population of Mocambique women are left to support tb.emagain by the sun of justice. As when she was in charge of agriculhave
been granted this status. Only seh•es and their children in the
Carlyle said, 'If yon will have · ture there. These schools are traino.&e African-in Mocambique-has meanwhile and thus the inadequacy
your laws obeyed without muti- ing schools for y.oung African womgraduated from the Univer.sity. of man power ruins Mo::ambique's
ny, .s ee well that they be pieces en. Anyone wari.ting to ·contribute
This
carefully .engineered illiteracy agrarian_ potentialities, a 1 ready
of God Almighty's law.' To say to the African work can send
is
the
means of perfecting .ignor- curtailed by a governmental policy
that we must fall in with a money to Josephine, Grailville,
ance
not
o.nly in -the intellectual of forced cotton crops.
state of things that is mani- Loveland, Ohio'.
field but also the so.cial in regard
Corporal punishment is frequent
festly at variance with God's
W1Yslde IDn
to the outside world, even in Africa. in South-Africa but it is considered
law is to say that we mast rule
The rudimentary sch-Osls are run as a repressive measure for minor
This is a house started by Sally,
our lives by the clock even when
by personnel of Portuguese Catho- crimes. In Mocambique and Angola
a women .oi seventy and by the
It tells us that nic'ht 11 du.''
lic
Missions, the Catholic Church the dreaded palmatorio, a kind of.
brothers
of
The
House
of
Charity
Superior, Wis.
having received a mandate by the thick wooden disk with a short
Monsignor Shannon, president for women ln need. Sally had reEstatuto Missionario of 1941. These handle perforated with holes that
of St. Thomas college in St. Paul tired a few years before from
are rural schools in which the most suck up painful welts on the vicloaned us a car and Mary Hlebain. HoiieyWell where they make preelementary teaching is dispensed. tim's palms is applied about as
of Maryhouse and I set out for cision instruments, and is starting
without any adaptation to African indiscriminately as a parking ticDuluth and' Superior. We made it this new aposto.late.
Dt'eds or prevention .of tropical ket here. The threat of tlUs punishWithin an area of a few cities,
to Superior but snow interfered
with our visiting Duluth. I spoke St. Cloud, St. Joseph, Collegeville, did not know as we sat.there talk- diseases. Many hours are devoted ment, the pass-system and the fear'
to the Franciscan Sisters one eve- there are a number of families I ing that Ted was to die within the to working in the fields, the chil- o! banishment to the dreaded island
ning. They are teaching at the always visit when I c4me west, the week. Jim admired him greatly dren helping to r~ crops to be of Sao Tome, a penal co1ony Cfor
grade and high school, in a co- J. F. Powers, the Joe O'Connells, and told us of the days they bad sold for the benefit of cle~gy ~r Mocambique), Baia Does Tigres
educational school, and they are the Eis1ers, the Cottons, the Doyles, lived together in the past and tried chW:ch. Most of . the teachm~ is and four others (f0r Angola) keeps
housed in tlie old chancery office, the McKib.bens, the Palmquists and to write. Ted was always going to earned on by .African tea~ers who the African populati.on quiet .and
in such crowded conditions that the Petters, the Thecsens. Emer- write the great American novel, a can be. de~~ribed a.s. rudunentary silent, any manifestation Of an inwhoever is responsible might be son HYDe$ and his family are now dream shared by most newspaper t?o, this . bemg co~s1.dere~ · as de~ dividual trend of thought or
convicted of being a slum landlord in Washington. where he is aide to men, and used to leave his desk s1rable by the adnumstration. The ct itical attitwle - being liible to
if he were in our stricter district Senator Eugene McCarthy and and typewriter and go out to spend ~atter encourages that legend ~lor make an " undesirable" of anybody
of New York. They are truly Fran- where one of his sons is page boy, an hour in Church. They bad bpth mg events
Portuguese history and the penal colonies bei~
ciscan ln their poverty and work going to the page boys' school. made '·'the retreat."
s~ould be heightened so. as to ex- thought the suitable home for unde.'iirables.
very hard indeed.But Ted now has "gone to his c1t.e f.ervor and admiration.
Emerson ii on a COIDIJ1ittee travProfessor Mervyn Ha~ris from
Sister Bernice gave me a won- elling around the country investi- reward" which he earned with his
Only a Catholic can· aspire to be
derful book to read, Maria Monte- gating Unemployment.
This last fearless reporting of the agricul- all U8imilade, no Protestant is eon- the Anthropalogy Department of
ssori, her life and work, by E. M. year he waa named His Brothers' tural situation in California and sidered desirable. The growing Columbia University visited MoStanding, a convert to the Church Keeper for 19.58, by the district of his life long work for the Negro number of converts to Protestant- cambique in 1956 and 1957 .and
who worked with her for many MinnesDta League of Credit Un- in the South. An11 now I learn that i.sm may be due to the dfssociatio.n made f.r:iends with many Afticalls
· years. It is published by the Aca- ions, on the 112th anniversary of the Academy Guild Press is plan- betwe,en Church and State made who confided in him at the risk of
demy Guild Press Box 549 Fresno, the credit ·union movement. He ning to bring out
their lives and liberty. All this he
1 book of his in the people's minds and the difCalifornia, a new publishing house has served on the board of direc- writings.
ficullies wlth which the Protestant has blended with his own findings
on the west coast-the only Catho- tor& of the National Catholic Rural
and observations in a remarkably
Wisconsin and North Dakota
clergy have to cope with.
lic publishing house that I know of Life conference helping to spread
There are also people wh~ lucid · pamphlet put out by the
in California.
·
I spoke at the Newman clubs at freedom of spirit and attacbment .. American Committee on Africa"
credit unions and educate the pubFr. Paul Judge remembered
lic in regard to them. He and his both Madison and Fargo, and it was to their tradition refuses the and still available in small numAccording to some seminarians, family (there are ten children) good to see the w~r~ done by ~otl_L status of asah•iledo, in spite of the bers. His major and most i.ulportant
our dear friend Fr. Judge, who is have been engaged in rural life In Fargo Fr. Wilham ~. IS necessary requirements, this ii in- observation is the following: The
buried at Wilmar, Minnesota, used work, and 4R work, and all are not allowed to wear his .c~er1cal terpreted by the admmit>tration as Portuguese have always been conto feed about 20 or 30 transients members of credit unions them- garb when he teaches religion at contentment with their state w ~idered one of the most progressiv
a day. They came in on the rail- 11elve1 from the month of their the State College so he has a inertia.
nations as regards colonialism ancl
road and knew where to go. There birth.
mi.g hty fine ~arietf rll co~r~
The rud.lmentary IChool period Brazil l$ a shining example of this.
was a Clothes Room in the baseI stayed with· Mary Humphrey shirts to wear. A cyclone hit his is of three years; very few African.& But here their brand of apartheid
ment of Fr. Judge's rectory and and certainly Do.n ii aadly missed. old Newman club house and that can afford to send their childre11 is due to a total discrepancy bealways food for them. He knew The last time I saw her was when I meant a new center, which has a to prinary &ehool (on the third t w e en values a n d behaviour
them. He knew them all by name, sat with her at .his dying bedside at beautiful chapel, and fine meeting year level). This carefully nurtured engendered by a social-economic
he told the school children. They the hospital in Minneapolis a year halls and dining room and living illiteracy that keePi 99% of the situation. He makes some parallels
were all Christ.
and a bali ago. Now there are quarters. The Newman c.lubs are population in fear and ignorance bet.ween America's own brand of
St. Mary's, WinonL
Michael. Susie, Paul, Tom, Mary active everywhere and well used permits the ehboration of a s.vs- apartheid and values and stresses
that there is no racist nation or
Mass at six thirty in a beautiful Ellen and Martha at home and by the students. There are great te01 of peonage or forced labor.
chapel, masculine, strong and sim- Rachel and .Jobn away. Michael numbers of married students . and
After the abolition of .slavery in non-racist one, economic oppresple in design. Yellow and russet being the oldest ls beginning to Father had a number of baptism_s 1B78 and a relatively liberal era, sion is the answer.
One of the greatest difficulties
flowers on either side of the altar. make chalices .as his father did, and the Sunday I W8' there .. In Ma~- came a crisis through the discovery
A black iron crucifix. Stained glass also wedding rings at $65 the pair. son Fr. Brown met me with a Chi- of gold in Transvaal This gave- the for the traveller in Portuguese
windows reaching from celling to They are beautifully engraved with nese studi;nt eigb~.n years old Portuguese a natural ocean gate.. Africa is to pin down Portuguese
floor. Many at Mass. Brother Basil
the vine and the branches, or with and homesick. We vwted the Mar- way and the occasion to build ne.w o!ficials who recogniie the errors
is president. Brother Luke, librathe Chi Bho, or with the two tin de Porres center with _John Mc- harbor.s. warehouses, roads and of the system, for officially, the7
rian, asked us to pray for a new
words, Christua .and Ecclesia, the Grath of the Progressive sta.ff, xailways. J3ut .at the .same time do not exist. And superficially the
library. He is scattered over three
then to Ed and Kathy Bardulis for Portugal was on the verge oi ha.n.k- few thousand assimilad-Os mixing
floors. He knew Bob Steed when former standing for the husband dinner. Bernard_ Arcanz called, ruptcy and in grave dan~er from freely with the whites and enjoyand
the
latter
for
the
wile.
There
Bob worked in Memphis with Helen
who had been with us at Maryfarm the English and the Germans who ing the same privileges can always
Caldwell Day at the House of is another beautiful ring with the at the time that Peter Maurin died. were plo.t.t_ing a se&et agreement be referre to. For tbe others
words,
Where
love
is,
God
Is.
Hospitality there. Brother Luke
He is terribly crippled and is mar- to partition all African territories segregation is very simply enforced
loaned me The Devil's Advocate carved in the gold. While I was ried to a crippled girl and they belonging to Portugal. Manpower by the fact that a bus ride costs
there,
he
was
learning
to
polish
by Morris West which I enjoyed
stones found throughout Minneso- have two children and anotlter became a desperate need. This ~~ equivalent of one fourth of the
reading on the way.
ta, agates, obsidian and jade. Mary coming. Mrs. Burdulls heard me .need was fulfilled thanks to a new daily earnings. Rents follow the
Exceptional Children.
Humphrey
weaves, sews and makes speak at Grand Rapids when she code of labor iSiUed in 899 mak- same proportion as well as everyIn St. Paul I also visited a school
was in .bigh school. -That night I ing work obligatory for tbe natives thing else insuring segregation.
for " exceptional" .children which baptismal robes for St. John's stayed with Helen C. White who .(not uslmilaclos) and 'from then on Great peace seems to reign and
was started by Sister Annette Abbey where they can be obtained has written ~o many famous his- to hunt down and march -to the none o! the violence th.at disfigures
Marie, a sister of St. Joseph who with candle and booklet.
torical novels, besides heading the farms in chain-gangs all African Johannesburg, for instance, ca£ be
Doyles and Cottons
carries on her work in a motorized
English department at the Univer- men and women. These forced traced because a curfew is enforced
wheel chair. After a bad accident
The Cottons have eightchildren, sity. In her sisterly fashion she lab9rers were called shibalos, from upon the indigenatos after nine
.which permanently crippled her. all boys I think. and the Doyles
gave me a dress and three blouses the Bantu. Declared illegal in 1906 o'clock; a step into a neighbor's
she started to work with children have seven and one who died in "inhouse is considered as breaking
who. had speech difficulties and fancy. It is hard to realize that to supplement my wardrobe on my and abolished officially in 1909 curfew. Open complaints can be
trip.
chiefly
on
account
of
the
horrified
this work led to the building of a there is al.so delinquency, as they
South Dakota
comments of English travellers and heard by the police or its spies and
school. Students from St. Thomas call it, atn0ng high school students
After an all night trip I arrived missionaries, this code is supposed punished by the palm.atorio gendrive the children to and from in such a rural area, but Leonard
erally administered in presence of
school. There are 105 in this school told me of how the students stoned at Rapid City, South Dakota and to be extinct; in effect it is still
ot her Africans so as to be more
)
vigorously
alive.
(Continued
on
page
But
the
adminifor children who have various men- his car and beat his young .son on
7
strative conscience is salved by the humiliating or, worse still, by Sao
tal and physical disabilities. It is
school bus; ju.st -because they
device of proclaiming that compul- Tome.
a beautiful place and should be the
are "different," on the intellectual
Yet the hum.an spirit is difficult
sory work ls voluntary. Under the
a model for many such schools in
side. The boys showed great courFor the Catholic
new system any malingerer, .so ac- tu quell and also the .sense of
the country.
age and made' no complaints.
cused without proof in -court of law justice in the soul of the whites,
Josephine Drabek
Wedding·
It is hard too to think of any·
is face<!_ with the alternative of be- in spite of the temptation of surI was happy to meet Josephine
ing conscripted for public works or r ending to the lu:irury of the standDrabek who after starting one edu- destitution in this area. but Mary
.AJutoun~ab aad lavlt.atioB
took
me
to
see
a
'family
living
in
a
of
"voluntarily" signing a contract ard of living alloted to colons.
cational establishment in Central
to emphasize tlle Sacram.mal
box car, ten boys, two girls and
Two members of the American
With private employers. Wben naCharacter
Afri ca is now commissioned to
tional or private requirements Committee on Africa, Frank Mon:
of Holy MatrillHf •
start another. Josephine has spent another baby coming. The mother
make it necessary the shibalo bunt teiro and William Sheinman toured
the last ten years or more in Ugan- looked very young and cheerful in
Flit• wt.It• 111• Spanl.. Mlllltlncn
will take place at the discretion of Angola a few weeks ago. They
da where whit es are forbidden to spite of the congestion in her small
the administration. It is useless to have brought back confirmation of
Artistic: ltellglo111 Glfts
bold land. It i4I an agrarlAn econ- quart ers.
Ted Le Be.rthon
add that the conditions in which the worst reports; they saw women
omy. There were four European
Write for Catal09H CW
these human beings live are totally and children in -chain-gangs workWhen we visited Jim Powers,
and three African teachers, and no
ing on the roads and came back
ST. LEO SHOP, Inc. . inadequate for their needs.
English spoken. She has learned who is known for two books of
persuaded that rebellion is startThis
will
explain
why
many
men
the language which is a very com- short stories, most of which have
NEWPORT, R. I.
sign themselves up for the gold ing, guerilla warfare beipg a.lready
plicated one. The new school is bi appeared in the New -Yorker, we
Fifty-seven people of
A
non-profit
c:orp. for the liturgkaJ
mines in Transvaal, generally. con- existent.
the country south of them and she talked a good deal of Ted Le Berapostolata.
$1dered, in spite of recent improve- w.b.om sev.e.n are Wl!ite ,a,nd, one (in
has to start from scratch, and with tbo.n whom I had counted on ieements, as a human hell by South(Continued on page 7)
no funds either. In the other school lng wl1en I reached Fresno. We
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On Pilgrimage
(Continued from \l)a:ge 6)
spent the day at the Mother Butler hu not yd found a publisher.
center for Indian girls who are to take 1 walk. The bus to which I
working in town. The house is run was transferred was a through bus .... ....
by a group of women whom I had coming from Vancouver and going · ·~;!j ..
i
heard called Nardines, and who on to Winnipeg, St. Paul, Chicago
::·~
are really Servants of the Im- and ending finally at New York. It
·~ ~·:
maculate Heart of Mary. They are. s~med strange to be sitting in an•:
an order founded during the other Greyhound and turning east
French revolution, of women in for a bit again. But Thrums was
I
secular garb but in truth religious not more than an hour away. Up
'
and it is only recently that the again, high up over the mountains, r.! fj.
hidden congregation has been and out of that particular pit of a
valley. and then down again, along
made known.
· Father Edwards, S. J ., called for precipitous flanks, until we reached
III(" at dark and we drove the 115 the shores of the Kootenay river
miles to the Holy Rosary mission, where, the heaVY bus rolled on a '
passing the Black Hills which are O:at raft of a ferry and was guided
rEally . mountains. The highest of by cables to the farther shore.
them is 8000 feet and the roads
There were a: few stout, old Perhaps some university press
are impa iblt in winter. I slept women in the bus, clad in full
the next two nights in a trailer skirts and kerchiefs or babushkas, will bring it out.
It was not only Tolstol who gave
while I visited .the school and a arrd they get off on the other side
trading post and Pine Ridge which of the ferry.. Ami we rolled on for the royalties of his book, Kesmis the nearest town. South Dakota some miles until I passed a store rectioa to help the Doukbobors
is so big that all of _New England which I noticed was markeCI get to Canada from Russia to
escape persecution, but also AJc<Juld be tucked in with space left Thrums.
mayer Maude, the translator, and
over. The east is farming lahd and
Fortunately I saw the store, and
the west grazing land and there foctunately I was near enough to tt.f' Quakers also, always interested
1o·e eleven reservations for the the driver to call out, "Is this my in those who struggle for conSioux Indians. I will write about stop ," and without slciwing up· he science' sake.
thi further another time.
History of a People
cried . back, "Wherl! do you want to
llapfil City
get off. This is all Thrums for the
Pete Ma1off's autobiography is
At Rapid City, prosperous be- next five miles." I had no idea vezy much a part of his history of
cause of all the rnjlitary establish- where to stop, Ammon had not the Doukhobors since he confessed
ments, airfields, rocket bases, etc. mentioned this, so I begged him to that be never intended to write a
round about, I stopped overnight put me down at the next gas sta- complete history but he performs
at the St. John's McNamara Hos- tio'n which happened to be a Brit- his work with the hope that by repital, where Sister Edith and Wl American station, I think, and calling the past and trying to un·
Monsignor Boyd are good friends there with my one small bag I derstand their experience they will
of ours and where I met also stopped to ask directions. Fortu- again reac.h the spiritual heights
nately I had checked my other and the unity they occasionally had
l'rlother M . Romaine briefly.
Early the next morning I took suitcase at Trail through which I in the past. He appeals to the youth
the bus for Butte and Spokane. go- woulc,l return. The girl at the gas of his community which is settled
ing right through and enjoying station was helpiul. Yes, Pete Mal- all through the fertile lands of
every minute of the trip. When you off lived right down the · road and western Canada, but also to "the
have bee:n making many stops and she would call him. I was fortunate youth of other spiritual wrestlers,
visiting many J>eople, a long ride to have gotten off at just tbe right the Molokans, Quakers, Mennonthrough desert and mountain coun- stop. In a momept Pete Maloff was ites, Tolstoyans, Gandbians."
try on a bus, in the dead of winter, there, a tall handsome man of per1t is certainly not possible here
is 1 most delightful and restful haps sixty, strong and vigorous, to recount the Jong and complitrip. I arrived so late in Spokane who welcomed me and walked me cated history of this Russian sect
tr.at I could indulge in the luxury back some hundred yards along the but their saga certainly deserves
et a botef, a- block away' from the road to the farmhouse where he a place in an account of Russian
Cathedral, and there I spent some lived. Probably he bas not more sJ)irituality. Pete Maloff states tbat
hours in the quiet of Church to than five acres, but on this five they appeared for a long time in
n.ake up for the "hours" I had not acres he has stock and fruit, and Russia under different names, callbeen able to ma1l.e on the trip. Guit- there is milk. butter, cream and ing themselves spiritual Christians.
ton's Gelliua of St. Tllerese, paper cheese products from his work, and They ap,Peared as a separate movebolck. 90c, was good spiritual read- plenty of fruit to sell in the nearby ment in Russian history at the end
ing on the bus. (I am delighted to markets of Trail and Nelson. His of the seventeenth century. There
say that as far as I know, God will- wife too was a beautiful woman are accounts of their exiles and
ing, my book on Therese will be and they were at ease and happy wanderings to Siberia, to Finland,
published in the Fall by the Fides with visitors. Pete Maloff, as I to the Canary Islands. The emphaPnss of Notre Dame, Ind.)
found later, is a man of the world, sis was on preaching, as they bad
It was here in Spokane that I in the sense that he has travelled no books, and many could not read.
met Archbishop Roberts and had and· worked in San Francisco and 'ihe scriptures and tradition were
a good evening at the Osborne's has been writing these.last years a handed down by word of mouth,
home with him, and the next after- detailed history of the Doukhobors. and " whoever heard their words
Doon at Gonzaga Univemty also. He gave me half a dozen chapters would at once give up all bis evil
I visited the House of Charity, to take with me and read along the deeds."
According to Pete Maloff, the
which is an old hotel down by the way, and I am making notes from
l'ailroad yards, still in the process them now before I send them back. Molokans were part of them back
in history, and the difference beof being torn apart and rebuilt. He says in his introduction:
But the chapel and dining room
"I have never held any position tween the Doukhobors and the
ar e finished and. in use now. Bro- among the Doukhobor.s and hsve "milk-drinkers" was that the latter
ther Martin needs help badly in his neve.r appeared as an official kept the writen scriptures which
.works of mercy here, where he spokesman of any kind. Many have the former rejected as distorted
works in carpentry, cooking, bak- been indignant with me that I en- and rewritten.
ing bread and many other things. joyed the good will Of the deceased
The chapters Pete Maloff gave
A good place for manual labor, and leader of the Doulthobors, Peter me to read have an account of }\is
a chapel right there where the Petrovich Ver.igin. This was true. work as a young man in California.
Bishop himself s.a~s Mass, and a Peter Petrovich appeared to like He was influenced by his grandBishop too who serves the poor me for my straightforwardness, my mother who remained a practicing
himself, dressed in a long white simplicity and my alert responsive Doukhobor, though his faIDJ1y, as
llpron! Monday morning I took the soul." And he goes Oil to talk of many others fell away from it.
bus north for British Columbia.
the different kinds of men, those There are chapters on fhe life of
· The DMldlObon
whose egotism is fed by the social Peter Vasilievich Verfgin, called
Ammon bad instructed me to movements which they espouse and "God's own Verigin," or "Peter
take a bus from Spokane which those who give themselves to an the Lordly Verlgin," a chapter on
would bring me into Thrums Brit- itleal. And he tells of his own The Sons of Freedom, the most
ish Co1umbia around four in the struggles for the last twenty years, extreme members of the sect who
afternoon. We d.r ove through the in which be "gave all, and spared live in a separate colony of their
most magnificent scenery north, no one, neither my wife, my chil- own on a plateau, and the Independent Farmers.
through the customs, and on into d!'en, nor myself."
Trail, a city -tacked down betwe
He refused registration in 1943 Another Visitor Who Remained
the mountains, with a ·smelter 4illd was arrested and jailed and it
Tony was a visitor .at the Mal off's
which I understand employs 5000 was at that time, after the most and in the morning he took me
men. Zinc and silver and I do not acute suffering .which tempted him after a good sleep under one of
lmow what other metals are smelted to leave the Doukbobor community Lusha's wonderful comforters made
there, but it is a huge vision of hell and settle in South America, that of Jive or six pounds of wool, down
set down in the midst of the great he decided to remain among his
(Continued on page 8)
scenery of the Canadian Rockies. own people and write of them. He
The lover of the machine age and has written one volume and there~=--------------
technological advances would re- are "two others in preparation. One
FRIDAY NIGm
joice of course, and see great beau- has been printed in Russian and I
MEETINGS
In accordance with Peter Maurln's
ties in the complicated machinery found it later in the library of the
desire for clarlflcatkln of thought,
of th~ smelter but all l could see Russian Cent er in San Francisco.
~~e1 of c::',!Hg:_a1~ks ~o:~dlat~o.,'{;.';
was the defacement of the land- One of his friends has translated
meetings every Friday night at 1:30.
scape, and I was assailed as soon the work in San Francisco, and
First tllere It a lecture and then
a question perled. •tterwards, tea
as I _got off the bus by the fumes. Anna Brinton, famous Quaker
and coffee are, served and the di,..
There was quite a little wait in leader, has helped hinr pre}lare the
tussions •re cenflnuecl. Everyone Is
In vited.
Thrums, but · still ·not "torrg' enough manµsch pt for 'publicatio~. But· be
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(Continued from page 6)
against the abuses of Portuguese
colonialism and to liberate Angola.
Because few people know of the
conditions inside our country, we
have written this document on the
situation occurring in Angola today.
This report
-shows the existence of concentration camps;
-documents forced labor in
Angola ;
.;_gives evidence of the mur· der and ·deportation of na- tionalists;
-shows the lack of schools,
hospitals, etc.
-indicates the desire of th.e
people for self-government.
We ask all delegations to the
General AsSembly to demand that
Portugal should carry out her obligations deriving from the Charter
of the United Nations and consequently, in accordance with the
spirit and the letter of Chapter XI
of that Charter, transmit to the
Secretary-G~neral of the United
Nations information orf conditions
in Angola and other Portuguese
Non-Self-Governing Territories in
Africa. The information thus provided by the Government of Portugal can be subjected to the scrutiny
of world opmion similarly as is the
information transmitted by other
Members of the United Nation•
administering Non-Self-Governing
Territories.
Our goal is; of course, self-determination of the people of Angola.
UNIAO DAS POPULACOES
DE ANGOLA
(UNION OF PEOPLE
OF ANGOLA)
Violence has broken out ta
South-Afri.ca, South-West Afrka.
Nyassaland. With the independence
of the Belgian Congo adjoining
Angola, on June 30th, war might
break out within the latter and
create as incendiary a situation as
in Algeria. The whites are only a
tiny fraction of the population.-

absentia), an American sailor, are
on trial Jn Luanda, the capital, in.dfcted of conspiring agailist the
government. Copies of documents
were delivered to Monteiro and
Sheinman, one being a private report of the Commander of Fort
Rocadas to his military superiors
assessing the strength of the rebels.
A Catholic writer in a recent issue of one of the American diocesan papers seems to have travelled recently tn these disturbed
areas but with rose colored glasses.
He speaks of the solidity of the
Church and of "Portugal's healthy
econom:J.'' which leaves one rather
speechless. The Catholics met by
Messers. Slreinman and Monteiro
were not of the same order; they
were deeply disturbed at seeing
the Church identified with the system and many were making great
efforts for change at considerable
risk for themselves. An official of
the hierarchy was 'c almly .preparing for torture in the not-too-distant future. Confessions against
him, extracted by torture, having
already been extracted from two
people, one wonders if the rather
spectacular exit of the bishop of
Porto last year, that has greatly
concerned the International Catholic press, for his disagre~ent
with the policies of the Salazar
government-cannot, among other
factors, be attributed to this situation.
As always it is difficult to cast the
fust stone at any nation keeping
in mind those brave ones who are
fighting in danger of life and freedom to redress wrongs built up
for years. One must also assess
one's own responsibinties. For two
years, at the United Nations the
liberal block bas striven to persuade Portugal to submit a report
on· Non-Self-Governing Territories.
Portugal maintains that Angola
and Mocambique and Portuguese
Guinea are provinces under domestic and "Dot International juris-

diction.

The motion to oompel The U. S. and other nations bave

them to this report has been defeated by the western bloc which
takes care of its own skeletons and
woodpiles, thus bearµig a large respol)sibillty of the sufferings of
these oppressed people. All the
delegates of the western countries as well as the others have
read a hideous document describing the tortures and indignities imposed by the Portuguese in
Angola upon those they constantly
refer to as their "children," worthy
only of being treated like children! The document at one time
says that "the cries and the moans
of the poor Angolans remained
thus far : Vox clamantis , in deserto." The report starts thus:
TO THE DELEGATES
TO THE 14th SESSION OF THE
GENERAL ASSEMBLY:
The Union of · People of Angola
was organized in 1954 to fight

not urged Portugal to make plan•
for the independence of her coloni-es. As usual America is late [n
the race and there is every ·evidence that the Eastern bloc 11
very active in this issue. World attention ought to be. brought to th:i8
trial in Angola. Funds ought to be
raised so that the defendants in
Luanda may have adequate legal
help, as has already been done for
the treason trial in South-Africa
through the Africa Defense and
Aid fund administered by the
American Committee on Africa.
Everywhere there is a need and In
this country great and serious
events are taking place but voices
can be raised and heard. In Portuguese Africa the muted voice ls
waiting for you to speak for it.
Donations can be sent to: The
American Committee on Africa.
800 2nd Ave., N.Y.C. -

Store Front and Prison
(Continued from page 3)
term program of multiple community resources--medical, psychiatric, sociological, economic, spirituaL
The present punitive legislation,
which places the onus on the addict and the small-time "pusher,"
(who usually sells drugs merely to
support his habit) and lets the
Mafia mobsters who build a billiondollar .business on the illicit traffic
in drugs go free, is as barbaric,
obsolete, and ineffective as our
stone-age codes of capital punishment, which some indeed would
have extended to addicts. Such
legislation and the fact that our
federal government has for so
many years left the direction of its
nc;rcotics bureau to a man who has
publicly stigmatized addicts as
"moral lepers" ought to be enough
to induce us all to more appreciation of Ammon Hennacy's skeptical
evaluation of governments. Nevertheless-though I know that Amnion is right and that the only true
government is self-government under conscience 'and God's law-I

cannot avoid the question: Why
should not our government, whi.c b
is now squandering the wealth of
future generationg on devising and
stockpiling monstrous w ea p o n 1
which can-and may-81lnihilate
all future generations, be willing to
expand a generous portion. of these
public funds (now so wicke~y
squandered) on the study and
treatment of this dreadful disease
'-narcotics addiction? If public
funds were so expanded, there
might be fewer tax refusers. Meanwhile it is the tax refuser-like
Eroseanna Robinson-who pricks
our conscience for our public sin
and does our penance in t he long
Lent of prison. There is a candle
ol hope though, in the small storefront center of the East Harlem
Protestant Parish, a candle that reminds .us that the true personalist
artion undertaken for others can
start an Easter alleluia of . Christ's
love which will triumph even· over
prisons, the shackling laws of men
and all their governments.
·
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edly think the same way, 'if not,
pits about the evil of atomic war, or when ministers officiate at the then Chessman would not be going through the fields, •,!ld down a rested for arson, they removecl
funera l af numerous cancer victims that any connection is noted to the gas chamber o the 2nd of steep hill to the little house he their clothes as though to saybetween the work of death and death.
May. His latest appeal which tried bas built on the river. The bank "you have forcibly taken our chil·
1 met with CW friends at the home of Louise Holien. I had a to prove that he had been sen-·
dren away from us for public
pleasaa t visit with Oliver LaFarge, friend of the Indians. He ~s ~ot tenced on facts other than those is s~ steep that he has contrived school education, your ways have
a Catholic nor a radical, but we both agreed that the good Hopi will presented by the prosecution was an mgenlou~ hoist to bring up perverted our religion, and you
ha ve a hard time of it now that the white man is after their oil and turned down by the courts today, water for his garden and house may now have our clothes also."
uranium. Carmen and her husband Roger have visited the Taos March 30.
work. There are terraces where ·Perhaps a St. Francis gesture, since
pueblo and are well acquainted with the surrounding Indian country.
I've come to the conclusion that he has pl~nted all he ~eed_s to eat, he too had removed his clothes in
the little house with its base- th
·
f th b" h
d b.
Going to the Chinese chop suey house in Santa Fe there was marked {t is the strong puritan streak in and
e presence 0
e is op an
IS
at the head of the menu "vegetaria n, no onions," this in deference the American public both Catholic ment for the storage of food is
beautifully constructed and com- c~urt and had h.ande~ them over t~
to the many of the I AM religion in town who may come there to and Protestant which is at the fortable. Tony spins, and after his father, tellmg him that from
eat. This religion believes In the bodily ascension of Mary, and when bottom of the hysterical demand reading in the Catholic Worker now on he had none but a heavenly
Carmen went to GuadelonP'e in Old Mex:ico on her honeymoon she for his life. Emmanuel Mounier's
about the Indian portable spinning Father.
said she felt the presence of Mary there.
comment "It is too D.aiv~ to indict
But there are other meanings to
I phoned to John McKeon and other friends in Albuquerque and bourgeois respectability for hav- wheel, he sent for one and has
added
that
to
his
collection
of
hand
their
cult of stripping themselves
went on my way toward Flagstaff but the bus broke d.own for 3 ing invented sex:ual pharisaism, of
hours and I missed the other bus toward Cameron, so the next morn- which It has however, developed tools. He has a flax: and wool and my repulsion · from this aspect
some peculiarly odious forms both wheel, and he cards the wool on a of their rebellion they would, interIng started walking northward.
board studded with nails which pret as the result of man's fall,
The Hopi
.
from fear and self interest. Mor- are as long as ice picks. The board when he became ashamed of his
i got a ride into Cameron with an old time l.W.W., disabled be- ality would be better sen;ed by a
cause of silicosis developed In the mines at Butte, Montana, and little more honesty and a less sor_. is on a bench like that of a shoe nakedness and hid himself until he
now hunting for work. He was glad to 'hear of any radicalism now- did view of sex" certainly has cobbler, and the contraption which could be clothed . •When they stand
days. I walked 30 miles and really those jail shoes must fit well for some relevance here but I don't the Doukhobors learned how to naked and unashamed, they feel
I never got a blister. I thought I might have to sleep In a culvert want to get too Involved in the make in the Mongolian wilds dur- they are doing this as a religious
Ing one of their exiles, can card gesture, returning to the innocence
for there was not a house for 45 miles, but I got a ride into Hote- subject at this point. I remember quite
a quantity at a time. ·
of paradise.
villa. The Hopi who picked me up knew of "that Bahana," mea~i~g reading in Dostoievsky's HOUSE
Tony spins flax, and has woven
Peter Maloff deals with this
"white man" who had been to jail against war. Nelson, the pacifist OF THE DEAD the phrases- used
son of Da\~d the weaver, picked me up then to Oraibi to my friend by the peasants of Russia when himself enough strong material to more completely in his book. AnThomas. They had about given me up. I had only eaten a banana and they referred to convicts. They make trousers which will last for- other aspect of the cult is the praca bile from a sandwich and I was too tired to eat. I was welcomed called them the "poor men," the ever. He spins cotton and wool also, tice on the part of some· of their
by this happy Hopi family of five children. The next day I met Dan, "unfortunates" and I remember weaves scarves, and makes felt members of a. community of wives.
the Hopi spiritual leader, and David and others and was asked to how struck I was by the tolerant shoes. He came to visit the· Rus- Like the Mormons, they feel that
speak to them in the Kiva. Since the valiant fight which the Hopi and Christ,ian attitude which they sians from Vancouver, after a year there ls nothing contrary to the
C.O.'s made in 1942 the draft board allows any Hopi whose parents express.ed. And some of those'> of working in the shipyards there, natural law in this Old Testament
also ask for this deferment to be deferred without doing any alter- prisoners were every bit as bad floating down rivers until he institution. How they reconcile it
native service. The next day I met Don, and John Lanzi. The latter as Chessman ls purported to be. reached the Kootenay, in a hand with the words of Christ Jt is hard
pre ented me with a bolo tie clasped with ~ turq.uoise as big as. a And some of you may have read made Kyak like that of the Es- to see. But they say that when they
quarter, saying, "You are a hero." I value this praise from the good an account of the rape and kimo. He is a Jugo-Slav, raised repeat the Lord's prayer, and say
Hopi sheepherder with that of Archbishop Roberts whose prayers murder of Saint Maria Goretti, in the Alps and well used to the "Thy Kingdom Come," they are
were with me while I was In Sandstone prison.
.
.
I the young Italian girl who died mountains. He too is master of the helping on God's kingdom by doing
The officious Indian Bureau men wanted to b~il~ a wmdmlll at pro t-e ct i n g her virginity and ascetic life, an example of simple away with the institution of mara certain place where cattle would naturally come and tram~ down who was canonized In 1950. The living and hard work, a true per- riage, since there is, in the kingthe crops to get at the water. They had never asked the Hopi. After laws in Italy are much more len- sonalist. It is when the personalists dom of heaven, no marriage nor
1 many meetings they finally found that it would ~e less trouble to
ient in regard to such crimes "of learn to be communitarians that givfng in marriage.
change the mark on a piece of paper at the office than to argue passion" than ours. When the as- they will play a great part in the
They use these texts. but at the
wilh the Hopi, so now the well will be drilled wiu;re it should have sailant was finally paroled from world.
same time they do not believe in
been in the first place. As we drove toward Tuba City the next morn- prison he was received back ·nto
Helen Demos~oft
reading scripture since they feel
Ing David showed IJle where the paved road curve~. Thomas was the town where Maria's mother
Afte~ my visit with the Maloff's that many translations and tampergood enough to drive me to Camer~n wher~ I ~et hlS brother ':Vho lived and she gave public evidence their son and his beautiful young ings over the years have mutilated
works in the store there. After walking 4 .miles <mstead 0 .f a possible of her forgiveness. This was .a
40) a Mormon salesman picked m~ up and I was so.on m Fl~gstaff small village and a backward sec- wife drove me down the road a it and they prefer to convey by
at the home of Platt Cline and his good Mormon .~ife, ':"ho IS one · tio1;1 of the country. But a healthy few miles for my visit to Helen word of mouth the sayings of
of the best cooks anywhere. Other Mormon and pacifist friends came and Christian acceptance of the Demoskoff. We have correspond- Jesus. Even now there are so
ed with her for many years. Am- many groups, so many rifts among
Jn that night.
.
. .
.
tragic stale of man and his irraT ordered Apologies to the lroquots by Edmund Wilson for the pnson tional urges and his cruelty are mon and 1, and 1 felt already as the Doukhobors that it reminds
library at Sandstone. It is published by Farrar, Straus and Cudahy, understood there in spite of the though we were old friends. To one of the many sects in the
N. Y. $4.95. The Supreme Court has now decided that because ~hey fact that most of the people are get to her place we had to cross a Protestant church, and the many
can steal this Indian land for two million rather than pay nearby illiterate and poor, and in this field of deep sn~w where the path divisions In the Communist party.
white men twenty-seven million, that It is le{tal to break t~e trea~y enlightened and rich nation peo- was marked only by a single file '" Ammon loves the Doukhobors as
made at the time of George Washington. They spend ten times th_1s ple are so much more narrow and of footsteps, and then over a sway- lovers of freedom, ~s freed~m
ing wooden foot bridge, built by fighters, as wrestlers with the sp1ramount every day for storage on crops bought to get the vote ~f the vindictive.
farmers. Surely the white man's .world will be destroyed by fire, as
I hope that b1any of you who the Demoskoffs with cables and it, and admires them because they
the Hopi say, for we have It commg for our greed.
read this column will write to the lumber and which made me dizzy have been to jail so often in deindeed as we crossed over a tur- fense of their beliefs. Helen DemPhoenix, Tucson and Bisbee.
California authorities asking clemGinny Anderso11 (~ho was pinch~d .. with me Dec. ~.s. 1950 as we ency and that you will all pray for bulent river. On the other side oskoff herself has spent eleven
picketed the tax office on Truman s war emergency day) met me Caryl Chessman and for those who there was a sign, "unsafe for C!OSS- years of her life in prison. And . I
at the bus and that night I had a. sta~ding room only .meeting bef?re were harmed by him that if he is ing" and I was glad young Pete love them, not so much for thell'
the ,Philosophical Club at the Umversity at Tempe, wit~ goo~ write- gully (which be has all along de- Maloff found another way back. We militant aspects but because they
up in the college paper before and afterwards. There is a fight on nied) he will truly repent and that drove down a long lane, passed a are a simple, hard wor~ng, devout
th campus against the R~TC. The fa~h~r ~f ~.he hydroge~ bo~b- his victims who are still suffering number of wooden houses, sturdily people, trying to walk m the way
had just been given "the diamond ~f d1stmction by the Umvers1ty from the effects of his actions may built but small, and at the end of of the early Christians, following
and an editorial suggested that this was not the answer for the find relief and learn to forgive the lane there was Helen Demos- Christ, despising earthly goods,
future of the lives of the students.
him What other sentiments could koff, ru~ning down the icy path to loving the family, and praisin~ God
Jack Williams is no longer Mayor of Phoenix, but he ha~ ~e on
f
have' The Catholic meet us.· Helen is a grandmother, in psalms and hymns and spiritual
his radio station KOY for five minutes explaining my anarchist idea~. a k JS ~an
t ·t ll
d to in her forties, and she was younger canticles.
When asked about modern jails I told him that they were not mall- Wo~t ~r r~~ah1ns ~a Y 0 ~iose hat and more beautiful than her picDeparture
cious 3·ust officious and I told him about the jails I had been in ,ca:11i a hpunis mekn dn·ot mad er. w if tures. She has such warmth and
The
next
day
I took my leave of
· program
'
·
crimes. .ave evo
since ' I was on his
last time.
t t friendliness. and one felt -too, such them all, and Helen told me that
. t te ll i , an even
I met with my newspaper friends, and Joe Craigmyle drove me the cr1mma1 is o a Y unrep?en an. strength! She was baking bread
from now on we were indeed siswest of town to see my Molokon friends and James Hussey, the Who can know that anyway·
and just bringing the first batch of ters, and her husband and her
farmer for whom I worked for years ago. The city limits is now
To those who so kindly ex- half a dozen large loaves of whole brother who had sung so beautiwithin a mile of the farm where I lived with the Old Pioneer for pressed concern for my health I wheat bread from the oven and
seven years. I always visit two non-church druggists on the south want to let them know. that I ap- putting a second batch in. And it fully the night before, saw me off
to the Maloffs. I said goodbye to
side who sell the CW, and Cliff Murphy who used to drive me for preciate their interest and that I made me homesick for our own them, being admonished by them
half an hour out to a park to rest when I picketed in the hot sun am quite well on the thirtieth day farm kitchen on Staten Island.
that meat eating was not a part
here. My tax and FBI friends were out so I did not see th~m this of the fast.
The women of the Doukhobors of the Christian . life, since it intime. Good visits with Bill and Alice Mahoney, Joe Stockers, Carl p;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;, wear full skirts, aprons, blouses
volved the taking of life, no matter
Muecke's and Frank Brophy and Frank Jr. and Blake. Bea T,rudelle
come out over the top of how bumble. "One would not even
planned 'a meeting for me at Pearl Dailey's dance s.tudio where I
p A X B UL L E T I N which
the skirt, and felt shoes". Their eat a little piece of a Turk," Mrs.
met more CW friends. 1' also spoke to a small Catholic labor group
long hair is plain, drawn back be- Maloff told me gravely (the Turks
at St. Francis Xavier Church. Mary Maffeo told m~ of her brother(quarterly I
hind
and of course their faces are being the traditional enemies of
in-law Bob Laybourn, in Cheyenne, who went without work last
free of cosmetics. They sing a these Russian people!)
winter rather than build for the National Guard. It was his wife
Current Issue:
great deal and I imagine a great
The bus I took went right by
Margaret who picketed at the missile base with her five children a
deal of their religious services are the Maloff's door, · and it brought
couple of years ago. I was glad to meet Carl Owen who now has a
IS NUCLEAR WAR
made up of song, and while I was me into Trail where I took the bus
bookstore in Scottsdale. He.. had dug ditches with me for a few weeks
JUSTIFIABLE?
there, not only the Maloff children for Vancouver.
years ago before going to jail for non-registration for the draf~.
RecNt C0111111elth by Archbishop
and adults had sung for me, but
In Tucson Monica Burnham met me at the bus and that night I
Next issue: down the west coast.
Roberts, Bishop Flllto11 Sheen,
also the Demoskoffs, singing not
met James Burnham, he1· brother-in-law, of the National Review.
C anH F. H. Drl11kwater a nd
only their hymns but the songs
Phil and I are old friends from Phoenix and San Francisco and that
E. I. Watkin
they had composed in jail. They
night he bad me speak to some Catholics who were studying the
had been to prison for opposing THE COMMONWEAL
Bible.
PROBLEMS OF PEACE
the conscription, for demo)lstraThis week the papers tell of the Powers brothers who have been
TODAY
A111erlca'1 Leadl119 Weekly J OWllCll
tions in Vancouver, and also .for
In prison here since 1918 for killing three of a posse who tri~d to. get
Co11ferHce Report ·
of Ophllot1
setting fire to the communal houses
them at dawn for alleged draft dodging. Some of the deputies. killed
EdltllCI
by
Catltolic Lay111H
BllOTHERS
IN
CONFLICT
when
they
returned
from
jill
to
were Mormons and this has kept the Powers men from bemg refind · that most of the Doukhobors
D011a ld C. Defoe laker
leased. They are up for parole now. I met with friends at the home
Special Trial Offer
had given up the communal life
of the Allen's, and students at the home of Elizabeth Baskette. Rev.
NOTES AND NEWS,
17 l11H 1 for $2.00
and had divided the common
Cantrell Bisbee had me meet some of his Episcopalian friends there,
BOOK REVIEWS, Etc.
homes into apartments. They had
among them one who had witnessed the deportation of the IWW's in
(for Hw Mbscrlben 011ly J
$1 .00 a year frPAX,
burned some of these community
1916. I phoned the head of the Mine Mill Union but was unable to
J7 Nortllla111,
THE COMMONWEAL .
houses, and then set fire to their
meet him. I am now on the way to California and will leave from
L0He>11, N.U, hglallCI
own; or perhaps they burnt their 316 Fo.rtlt AV.., New ~orlt 16, N.Y.
Spoka ~ 2 in time to get back to refuse, for the sixth time, to take
part in- the air raid drill May 3.
··
•
own first; and when they were ar-

cbr·

